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In This Issue

“Like” us on Facebook 
where we post short updates, 
traffic, weather, fun pictures 
and timely stuff. If you fol-
low us on Twitter, you’ll also 
get local sports updates and 
we even tweet tournaments 
and playoffs.
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•
Tues. June 14

Monterey Parkinson’s Support 
Group Meeting

“Duopa Pump – Continuous Feed 
Parkinson’s Treatment

Susie Fazollahi, ABBVIE
3:00 PM

Sally Griffin Center
700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove

372-7510
Http://www.

montereyparkinsonssupport.com
•

Wed. June 15
11:00am - 2:00pm

 California Retired Teachers 
Assoc. (CalRTA) June Luncheon
The Club at Crazy Horse Ranch

    4755 San Juan Grade Rd, 
Salinas

•
Fri. June 17 & 24

Open Mic Nights
Pacific Grove Art Center

68 Lighthouse Ave.
Doors open 6PM

Performances 7 to 10:30 PM
831-375-2208

No charge, donations welcome
•

Fridays
Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM

Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5

Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org

•
Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
June 11: Dance lesson is 

Kizomba/Zouk by Metin & 
Masha.

General Ballroom, nightclub and 
line dance 7-10 PM

•
Through June 30

6:30 – 8:30 PM
Julia’s Vegetarian Restaurant

1180 Unit F Forest Ave
Mondays Vincent Randazzo
cept Mon 6/13/16 Artist TBD

Tuesdays Rick Chelew
Wednesdays Dave Holodiloff

Thursdays Buddy Comfort
831-656-9533 - No cover 
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Semi-Final 
Official Report 
Shows Poor 
Voter Turnout
By Marge Ann Jameson

Despite a lot of precinct walking by 
volunteers, exhortations in social media, 
and a plethora of signs and TV ads, voter 
turnout in this historic presidential primary 
election was, in the opinion of this newspa-
per, abysmal. Of 176,676 voters registered 
in Monterey County only 46,374 bothered 
to vote by the three methods tallied: 26,839 
voted by mail; 2,559 voted by turning in 
their mail ballot at a precinct; and 16,976 
voted by going to their precinct in person. 
These tallies are as of  8:23 a.m. on Wednes-
day, June 8, 2016. Still to be counted and 
verified are vote-by-mail ballots which did 
not arrive but were postmarked in time, but 
that is not expected to be a large number -- 
perhaps a few thousand at the most. It is not 
likely that they  would show any different 
trend from the votes already counted, nor 
change the final outcome of any race unless 
the spread was only a few votes apart.

The next semi-final official report will 
be issued on Monday, June 13, 2016 with 
certification still an estimated 30 days away.

Those 26.55 percent of voters were 
from both major parties and four minor 
parties plus “Decline to State” voters who 
were offered Democratic party ballots. Of 
the two major parties, a higher number 
of Democratic party voters — 26,162 out 
of 88,026 registered — turned out, but 
percentage-wise, a few more Republicans 
voted (12,277 votes of 40,883 registered 
for 30.03 percent).

Minor parties this time do not tally 
enough votes to potentially pose a third-par-
ty threat to the two major parties. Results 
for minor parties can be found on the Mon-
terey county Eections website.

The county as a whole voted at 56.51 
percent for Hillary Clinton for Democratic 
Party Presidential candidate, as compared 
to 42.55 percent for Bernie Sanders and 
the balance for other candidates. In the 
Republican side, 70.78 percent voted for 
Donald Trump while John Kasich took the 
Number Two spot at 16.75 percent. Ben 
Carson and Ted Cruz, who have both pulled 
out of the race, each still garnered less than 
1,000 votes each.

Monterey County shares some offices 
with other counties: U.S Senate and Con-
gressional District 20.

In neighboring Santa Cruz County, 
there are 146,193 registered voters of 

Newcomer Mary Adams Upsets
20-Year Veteran Dave Potter

A New Day Dawns

Whether you’re fresh out of school or reeling from the election, or maybe you just 
discovered Pacific Grove, dawn on the Monterey Bay is revitalizing and sings of 
renewal.Thank you, Charlyce Estes for this beautiful photo.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and the 
City of Pacific Grove have announced a collaborative 
effort to convert approximately 540 non-decorative 
PG&E-owned streetlights to energy efficient and longer 
lasting Light Emitting Diode (LED) fixtures. PG&E plans 
to begin installations later this month and expects the work 
to take two to three weeks to complete.

“PG&E is committed to enhancing public safety and 
energy efficiency in the communities we serve. We are 
proud to be collaborating with the City of Pacific Grove 
to introduce LED streetlights, brightening our commu-

City, PG&E to Collaborate on 
Energy-Efficient LED Street Lights

By Marge Ann Jameson

At 8:23 a.m. on Wednesday, June 8, 
the latest update was posted by Monterey 
County Elections. County Supervisor Dis-
trict 5 count shows Mary Adams with 9,734 
votes or 56.35 percent to Dave Potter's 7,541 
votes at 43.65 percent. From the first reports 
of election night, Adams had more than 50 
percent of the votes, supplanting 20-year 
incumbent Potter. She was to remain at more 
than 50 percent all evening.

Potter has not formally conceded but he 
has indicated to other media that “it's over,” 
and Adams has sent victory thank-yous to 

members of her campaign and volunteers.
Dennis Donohue is not conceding to 

incumbent Jane Parker in District 4 though 
mail-in ballots not counted yet are extremely 
unlikely to change the picture. Parker, like 
Adams, remained ahead all evening as the 
votes were counted. The total as of last 
count was 5,428 for Parker or 57.38 percent. 
Donohue took 3,416 votes or 36.11 percent, 
while newcomer Alex Miller garnered 616 
votes for 6.51 percent. 

A runoff is likely  among Tony Barrera, 
Luis Alejo, and Fernando Armenta in District 
1 but the second of the top two has yet to be 

See STREET LIGHTS Page 3
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Regular Contributors: Jan Austin • Jon Charron• Mike Clancy •  

Scott Dick • Rabia Erduman • Ron Gaasch • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne
Travis Long • Jim Moser • Peter Mounteer •  Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • 

Jane Roland • Katie Shain • Bob Silverman • Peter Silzer
• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens • Eli Swanson • Kurt Vogel

Intern: Ryan Nelson
Distribution: Debbie Birch, Amado Gonzales

Cedar Street Irregulars
Bella G, Ben, Benjamin, Coleman, Dezi, Jesse, John,  

Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Leo, Luca, Nathan, Spencer

 831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com

website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Times

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data (mist!) reported at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 06-09-16 at 8:07 AM ...... 0.06" 
Total for the season ............................ 18.83"
The historic average to this date is  .... 18.80"
Wettest year ................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 06-09-16 ........................  0.04" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/15) ..... 17.54"
Last week low temperature .................51.0 F
Last week high temperature .................69.0F
Last year rain to date (7/1/14-6/1/15) ........ 15.96”

PBAGS From Page 1 PCOUNT From Page 1

Donor(s) sought for public art
The Chamber is seeking a single legacy donor to contribute up to $8,900 toward 

the public art sculpture proposed for Berwick Park, and its future maintenance. A plaque 
with the donor’s name will be installed at the location.

Donations can be made directly to the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce by 
check, notation “breaching” Please join the chamber in creating this spectacular addition 
to the Pacific Grove coastline. For more information please contact Moe Ammar, Cham-
ber of Commerce President, at moeammar@pacificgrove.org or call (831) 373-3304.

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524
www.cottageveterinarycare.com

OFFICE HOURS:
 M-F 7:30-6:00  SAT 8:00-5:00  SUN Closed

Like

Providing a full spectrum of 
state of art medical and

surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting

10% Discount
Military, Seniors

and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

which 58,878 voted, meaning 40.27 percent. Bernie Sanders (25,171) was ahead of 
Hillary Clinton (20,105) in Santa Cruz County. Donald Trump took 65.24 percent of 
the Republican vote, or 5,883.

In the U.S Senate race in Santa Cruz County, Kamala Harris was far ahead of Lo-
retta Sanchez at 27,592 votes to 6,344. They will meet again in November. A portion 
of Santa Cruz County votes with the 18th Congressional District, but in that portion 
voting in the 20th Congressional District, Democrat Jimmy Panetta got 31,346 votes 
or 74.48 while Republican Casey Lucius got 5,697 votes or 13.54 percent. As the top 
two vote-getters, they will meet again in November also.

Anna Caballero at 3,073 votes or 51.62 percent and Karina Cervantez Alejo at 
1,761 votes or 29.58 percent were the top two vote-getters in the State Assembly 30th 
District contest.

In San Benito County, there are 26,646 registered voters and of these, 6,101 or 
23.79 percent voted. Hillary Clinton (2,022) was ahead of Bernie Sanders (1,439) by 
583 votes. Donald Trump received 74.50 percent or 1,433 Republican votes.

Kamala Harris received 1,979 votes and Loretta Sanchez 919 in the U.S Senate 
race. In the race for Sam Farr’s Congressional seat, Jimmy Panetta won 3,767 votes or 
64.64 percent while Casey Lucius took 1,718 votes or 29.48 percent. These two races 
will be reprised in November.

San Benito County voters chose incumbent Bill Monning at 80.69 percent or 43,998 
votes. The also voted for Mark Stone at 79.69 percent or 38,253 votes.

Anna Caballero got 2,744 votes or 47.71 percent and Karina Cervantez Alejo at 
1,023 votes or 1779 percent were the top two vote-getters for State Assembly 30th 
District.
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RAGAMUFFIN
MUSICAL THEATRE 
SUMMER DAY CAMP
JUNE 13 – JULY 10 
MONDAYS - FRIDAYS        9:00AM – 5:00PM

- MORNING & EVENING EXTENDED-CARE HOURS ARE AVAILABLE –

THIS SUMMER’S CAMP WILL BE A FULL IMMERSION EXPERIENCE, INTO

RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL THEATRE SUMMER CAMP’S

PRODUCTION OF

Music & Lyrics by 
Elton John & Tim Rice 

Additional Music & Lyrics by 
Lebo M, Mark Mancina, Jay Rifkin, and Hans Zimmer 

Book by 
Roger Allers & Irene Mecchi 

Based on the Broadway production directed by 
Julie Taymor 

 

PACIFIC GROVE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT UNION - MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

615 SUNSET DRIVE, PACIFIC GROVE
FULL TUITION FOR FOUR-WEEK DAY CAMP:  $850

$50.00 EARLY-ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT DEADLINE IS MAY 30                                                

PAYMENT PLAN, SIBLING, RETURNING CAMPER DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE                                                               
SEE WEBSITE FOR REGISTRATION FORMS & INFO: www.difrancodance.com

We are once again 
offering our month-long 

day camp for ages                        
8 through 18 years. 

We welcome theatre 
novices, veterans and 

the “just curious”.

Busy days are filled 
with dance and 

movement, theatre 
games and outdoor 

play, vocal coaching, 
on-stage rehearsals, 

skits, theme days and 
the all-important snack 

and break times!!

Josh Berndt in 2014, as Peter Pan 

   
   

RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL 
THEATRE COMPANY

DIANNE LYLE:  Camp Director
P.O. BOX 51550

PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

dianne164@aol.com            
(831) 601-9639 

www.difrancodance.com
SPONSORED BY 

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

 

Crews will pave along a 1-mile section of Hwy 68, 
including ramps, between Asilomar/Sinex Ave. and Forest 
Ave. in PG through August 30. Roadwork will consist 
of reversing one-way traffic control from 9 - 4 Mondays 
through Thursdays along this one-mile section. On Hwy. 
68 from Asilomar State Park Entrance to Sunset Dr. full 
closures may take place 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mondays through 
Thursdays and 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. on Friday along this quar-
ter-mile section. A detour will be provided. Motorists can 
expect delays of up to 20 minutes.

Roadwork consists of cold plane mix asphalt overlay 
on the roadbed and complying with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) on the ramps. 

Weekday Roadwork 
Will Affect Sunset/
Hwy. 68 Through the 
end of August

nities while promoting safety and sustainability,” said 
Rob Morse, senior manager of PG&E’s Central Coast 
Division.

LED streetlights use 50 to 75 percent less energy 
than traditional bulbs, significantly reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions and require less maintenance. New LED 
streetlights, which provide a more natural-looking light, 
can last up to four times longer than traditional bulbs. 
The optical technology in LED lights creates more evenly 
distributed light, resulting in greater visibility for pedes-
trians and drivers alike. 

(PG&E has energy efficiency rebates and special 
rates to incentivize the installation of LED fixtures on 
customer-owned and maintained streetlights, such as 
those owned by cities. Residents are encouraged to email 
electricreliability@pge.com with any questions.)

There will be a presentation on the new street lights 
at the upcoming City Council meeting on June 15. The 
public meeting begins at 6:00 and presentation should be 
early in the agenda.

Before above) and after (below) visions of an inter-
section upgraded to LED lights.

Casey Lucius tells camera she’ll 
‘hit the ground running’

It’s like the story of the campers and the bear. You only need to be faster than the other 
campers to excape the bear. Casey Lucius only needed to garner more votes in three counties 
to force a runoff against Jimmy Panetta come November. No mean feat for the candidate for 
Congress who is currently a sitting City Council member and, as she likes to put it, a mom.

The other three candidates in the “top two” race were nowhere near Lucius.
Speaking to a television camera on election night, Lucius said she will “hit the ground 

running” for the runoff.
A “top two primary” such as we have is a primary election in which all candidates for the same elected office, 

regardless of their political party, run against each other at once, instead of being segregated by political party. 
Under this system, the candidates receiving the most and second-most votes become the contestants in the 

general election—as in a runoff election. If there are only two candidates for an office and one of them receives a 
majority of more than 50 pcercent of the votes, there is no runoff.

There is no separate party nomination process for candidates before the first round so it is entirely possible that 
two candidates of the same political party could advance to the general/run-off, as is the case in the race for U.S. 
Senate where Kamala Harris and Loretta Sanchez, both Democrats, were the top two votegetters and face each 
other in November.

determined. The spread 
is so close between Bar-
rera and Armenta that 
final mail-in ballots may 
tip it further.

Next report will be 
on Monday, June 13, 
2016 and certification 
will come in about 30 
days.
Right: Mary Adams 
cuts a cake for vol-
unteers on Election 
Night.

PADAMS From Page 1
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PALAN COHEN From Page 1

Final Report of Voter Registration 
for June 7 Primary Election

Surge in final days showed 646,220 
new registrants statewide

California Secretary of State has released the final voter registration report for the June 7, 2016 Presidential 
Primary Election. 

The report shows that 17,915,053 Californians are currently registered to vote, the highest ever total statewide 
voter registration heading into a primary election since records have been kept. Per the latest report, 72.29 percent 
of eligible California citizens are registered to vote.

In the 45 days leading up to the voter registration deadline, there was a huge surge in voter registration—total 
statewide voter registration increased by nearly 650,000.  

Surge leading up to Voter Registration Deadline
In the 45 days leading up to the voter registration deadline, there was a 646,220 net increase in total registration 

statewide. 
During this time Democratic Party, Republican Party, and No Party Preference voter registration all increased.
Democratic Party registration accounted for much of the net increase in registrations, with an increase of 491,818 

Democratic Party registrations statewide.

Comparison to 2012 Presidential Primary Election
Total statewide registration is up  761,354  since the May 21, 2012 Report of Registration. Los Angeles County 

had the largest total increase in registered voters since May 21, 2012, increasing by  450,636.   Voter registration 
in Del Norte County increased by 1,770—making it the county with the greatest percentage increase  (+15.0%)  in 
registrations since May 21, 2012. Monterey County was among the top five in percentage increase, with 17,633 new 
voters showing an increase in registration since five years ago of 11,2 percent.

Largest Increase In Registration By Percentage Since May 21, 2012, Report:
County % Increase in registration # Increase in Registration

Del Norte 15.0 1,770
Imperial 14.7 8,095
San Joaquin 14.2 38,615
Monterey 11.2 17,633
Alameda 10.8 81,472

a shelf topped with books

John Ehab
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From a coffee break in Berlin 
to a funeral in Cairo and all the 
way down to the bottom of a 
sludgy well, John Ehab portrays 
an image of incompatible, 
inharmonious worlds. The poet 
attempts to grapple with the 
differences by traveling inwardly 
between contrasting poles or 
simply pausing in a state of 
confusion.

The location of each poem’s 
inception is of equal importance 
to the feeling and experience 
of the poet. It is a journey of 
pain, longing and hope. It is an 
escape or a quest for that “best 
place,” or maybe just for “a shelf, 
topped with books, topped with 

a shelf, topped with books.”

AUTHOR NIGHT 
POETRY READING AND 
BOOK SIGNING  

16
THURSDAY;

JUNE 

@7:30 pm

JOHN EHAB is a poet and journalist who grew up in Cairo, Egypt and is now based 
in Central California. John composes his poetry in both English and Arabic—not only 
translating, but re-composing to capture the same rhythm and feeling. 

Ehab has performed his poetry internationally in Europe, the Middle East, North 
Africa and the USA. He runs the non-profit LET'S MAKE A BOOK! 
http://www.letsmakeabook.org/

PACIFIC GROVE PUBLIC LIBRARY

The report is a compilation of voter registration 
numbers reported by California’s 58 county elections 
offices. The report reflects registration data as of the May 
23, 2016 voter registration deadline.

Thomas Millette

Obituary
Thomas Millette

1948-2016

Thomas Millette passed away surrounded by family 
on June 2, 2016 after a month-long battle with compli-
cations from a heart attack and stroke.

He was a lifelong resident of Pacific Grove and at-
tended Pacific Grove schools. While still in high school 
Tom began his career as a meat-cutter, working at Forest 
Hill Market, and continued until retirement in various 
markets on the Monterey Peninsula, including Monte 
Mart, Albertson’s and Valumax .

Tom enjoyed watching boxing, NASCAR and Indy 
car races on TV. He was also an avid fisherman and 
spent many enjoyable days on Monterey Bay fishing for 
rockfish and salmon. He loved spending time with his 
family and spoiling his four grandkids. He will be greatly 
missed by all.

He is survived by his wife of 48 years, Gay, and their 
two sons, Jeff (Jennifer) and their children Everett and 
Emma, and son Greg (Anne) and their children Sophie 
and Dashell.

He is also survived by his sister Donna Carr and 
brother Arnold Millette, both of Walport, OR, and brother 
Larry Millette of Anderson, CA and many nieces and 
nephews. He is also survived by his sisters-in-law and 
brothers-in-law, Jill Davis and Michael Carulli of Port-
land, OR and Pam and Bob Helmold of Troutdale, OR.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Walter 
and Rosemary Millette, brother Jerry Millette and sister 
Eileen Winiecki.

A gathering to celebrate Tom’s life will take place 
later this summer.

 831-324-0404

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record
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Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942 

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956 
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969

www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Thomas Millette

Obituary
How to Have a Safe Birthday 
Party: Invite the Police

A young boy anticipating his fifth birthday party wanted a police theme. He 
and his mom arrived at the Pacific Grove Police Department lobby with a 
police-themed invitation, complete with a cartoon. The boy, above, right, was 
thrilled to meet real officers.

As it was his day off, Officer Hawkins (above, left) and Sergeant Perez (right) 
went to the party, along with Coporal Lonsinger (not pictured). They arrived 
with lights flashing to the excitement of the youngsters at the party.

The officers had taken up a collection and gave the boy a gift, and gave all 
the children staff baseball cards. They allowed the children to get into the 
patrol car and operate the lights (below).

It was all in the name of good community relations. Officer Hawkins said he 
felt that in a world where children see police in social media and cartoons,  
“It’s nice to get out there and do something nice and show the kids that 
officers are human beings.”

Rotary will celebrate chocolate and the flag
The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays 
at The Inn Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive in Pebble Beach, 
will celebrate the third annual chocolate feast and flag activities 
on June 14. Come   bid on special chocolate treats prepared by 
members. Lunch is $25 and reservations may be made with Jane 
Roland at 649-0657
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Two local students graduate 
summa cum laude from SDSU

Of the nearly 9,900 graduates who walked across the stage during San Diego State 
University’s Commencement Ceremonies, only a select group earned recognition as 
honors graduates.

Based on a 4.0 GPA scale, the distinction of summa cum laude is awarded to un-
dergraduate students with an average of at least 3.8; magna cum laude is awarded to 
undergraduate students with an average of at least 3.65; and cum laude is awarded to 
undergraduate students with an average of at least 3.5. Notation of cum laude, magna 
cum laude, or summa cum laude on transcripts and diplomas is based on achievement 
when all courses for graduation are completed.

Graduating “with honors” is the sign of a student who has made the most of their 
time at SDSU, enjoying transformational experiences and preparing them for a suc-
cessful future, whether they are joining the workforce or exploring an advanced degree.

Two students from our area earned a summa cum laude distinction:
Eric Morgan from Carmel Valley received a degree in Television, Film and New 

Media Production and graduated cum laude.
Andrew Eckles from Pacific Grove received a degree in Biology and graduated 

magna cum laude.
About San Diego State University
San Diego State University is a major public research institution offering bachelor’s 

degrees in 89 areas, master’s degrees in 78 areas and doctorates in 21 areas. The uni-
versity provides transformative experiences, both inside and outside of the classroom, 
for its 35,000 students. Students participate in research, international experiences, 
sustainability and entrepreneurship initiatives, and a broad range of student life and 
leadership opportunities. The university’s rich campus life features opportunities for 
students to participate in, and engage with, the creative and performing arts, a Division 
I athletics program and the vibrant cultural life of the San Diego region. For more 
information, visit www.sdsu.edu.

Retired Teachers Meet June 15
The bi-monthly luncheon sponsored by the California Retired Teachers Associa-

tion (CalRTA)- Monterey County Division 29 will be held Wed., June 15 from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at The Club at Crazy Horse Ranch, 4755 San Juan Grade Road in Salinas. 
Luncheon includes a social (11:00), business meeting. lunch followed by a program. A 
representative of Legal Services for Seniors will speak on issues affecting all retirees. 
All newly retired certificated Educators, friends and interested persons are encouraged 
to attend. For reservations, contact Diane at 831-449-7031 before June 10, 2016.  $ 
20 per person.

Across 
1 June honorees
4 Sol __ __ Do
8 Sea
13 “Father  of Surrealism”
14 “Father of Valhalla”
15 Power
16 Leer at
17 Avatar of Vishnu
18 Speech at a wedding reception
19 “Father of Genetics”
22 Austrian region
23 Bridle strap
24 Scottish cap
27 U.S. author James
29 Safe
31 Pre-Uber transport
34 “Father of Modern Medicine”
37 Toward shelter
39 Prefix for “hazard”
40 A whole lot
41 “Father of the Bride” 1991-style
46 Writer Bradbury
47 Mother ____ of Calcutta
48 Glitch
50 4th year students
51 The last word in TLC
54 Racecar sound
57 “Father of the Constitution”
60 Rise (2 wds)
63 Preowned
64 Western alliance
65 Woodworker’s tool
66 Ditto
67 How some fights end
68 “The ___ the limit!”
69 Looks over
70 Dinghy propeller
 
Down 
1 Presley’s “Love me Tender” co-
star

2 Amalgam
3 ___ Nevada
4 Rhine River temptress
5 “Father of humankind”
6 Race official
7 Ridiculous
8 More frequently
9 Neato!
10 Significant time
11 Apt. coolers
12 Court divider
13 Hound
20 Painter van ____
21 Type of brake
24 Aristotle, to Alexander
25 Sports complex
26 Disheveled
28 Biblical measure, var.
30 Feline
31 Groups of actors
32 Adjust
33 Blondes, stouts, etc.
35 Duffer’s target
36 Chooses
38 5-down’s partner
42 Getaways
43 Hat-doffer’s greeting?
44 Enters forcefully
45 Ancient ointment
49 Enter, as a profession (2 wds)
52 “Reduce, Recycle, ____”
53 Composition
55 Honshu port
56 Engine
57 Month to honor 1-across
58 Internet motif
59 Some votes
60 Rte. finder
61 Yellowstone grazer
62 ___-chi

“Paternity Suite”
by Peter Silzer

Solution on Page 15

Carmel Cotillions Opens Enrollment 
for 2016-2017 Cotillion Season

The Carmel Cotillions provide a formal cotillion for grades 3-7, Leader Training for 
grades 8-12, and interview training seminars for teens and young adults.  After current 
members enroll, the cotillion opens enrollment to the public for the formal cotillion 
and leader programs.  Carmel Cotillions provide etiquette training to children at formal 
evening parties to prepare them for their professional lives.  For grades 8-12, leaders 
receive intensive leadership, interview, and etiquette training – our most comprehensive 
program.  Season costs per student: $210 for cotillion; $250 for leader training.  Family 
discounts provided. For more information, visit www.carmelcotillionsllc.weebly.com 
or call (949) 838-5896.

The Corral de Tierra Grange’s fourth 
annual Farm Day Market has outgrown its 
venue at the Grange Hall and will be held 
this year at neighboring Episcopal Church 
of the Good Shepherd, 301 Corral de 
Tierra Road, Aug. 13 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

“It’ll be bigger and better,” said Farm 
Day Market founder and Grange member 
Beverly Hartnell, who keeps bees and 
chickens, grows vegetables and tends an 
apple orchard on five acres in Corral de 
Tierra.

In previous years, Farm Day had been 
held in the parking lot of the Grange Hall, 
but it’s outgrown that space, she said.  The 
annual market offers produce, honey, eggs, 
fruit and handicrafts, “all home-farm sup-
plied,” Hartnell said.

Vendors come from areas outside 
Corral de Tierra, but the Grange vets their 
wares to assure that they are home-grown.

Good Shepherd Church will provide a 
chicken barbecue - a first for the Farm Day 
Market - and the market plans to feature a 
fire truck, a demonstration beehive, music, 
a seed swap, master gardeners answering 

gardening questions, demonstrations of 
recycling, composting and worming, and 
presentations by local nonprofits.

Grange member and publicity chair-
man Tina Borsella lives in the neighbor-
hood with her horse, mule and herding 
dogs, and Ed Watson, master of the Corral 
de Tierra Grange, lives on the farm his 
family has owned since 1870.

Hartnell, who has lived in Corral de 
Tierra since 2000, said she “spoke up” one 
day at a Grange meeting  and proposed 
holding the Farm Day Market as a way “of 
getting to know our neighbors.”

The other members thought it was a 
fine idea, if she would organize it.

The Corral de Tierra Grange was char-
tered in 1932 and has been an active force 
in the community since, offering support 
to its members and the local community.

New members are welcome, Hartnell 
said, and they needn’t be farmers.

Inquiries about membership, registra-
tion for vendors and demonstrations, may 
be addressed to her by calling 484-0250 or 
emailing bhartnell@comcast.net.

Farm Day Market Moves Next Door

Pacific Grove’s New Police Chief May 
Be Chosen by the End of July

The search for a permanent police chief, ongoing since Vickie Myers resigned in 
favor of the department in Seaside, is winding down.

City Manager Ben Harvey reports that, when the call went out, the City received 
more than 50 qualified applicants from which he selected the 17 most highly qualified.

Of those, seven were selected for in-person interviews. Three were then invited for 
second interviews, from which Harvey hopes to narrow it down to two. All three are 
currently serving as chiefs of other departments and are POST certified.

He will then visit their respective jurisdictions to earn whether they would be a 
good fit for Pacific Grove.

Hopefully, says Harvey, the final choice will be on the ground by the end of July, 
and background checks will be completed. “This is a highly important position,” he 
said. “I take it very seriously.”

Interim Police Chief Steve Belcher will remain as long as needed, in a consultant 
capacity, to help bring the new chief up to speed.
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Cop Log

Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log 5/27/16 through 6/3/16
Wanting to sleep late

Manager of a hotel on Ocean View said two guests were raising a ruckus about 
having to check out by 1100, In fact, one of them cussed. But they were gone when 
the police arrived.

Tree goes diving
A tree fell from a vacant lot, owned by someone who lives out of state. A relative 

was staying nearby. Tree removed by the fire department and Public Works.
Shine the Beacon

A voluntary walk-away from Beacon House was reported by the family. Police 
broadcast a “be on the lookout” and a critical reach flyer.

Two tries no burglary
Suspects attempted to break into a locked vehicle on Piedmont. Though they 

damaged the locks, no entry was made.
Hazardous building

A second floor door on a building on Lighthouse swung open in the wind, shatter-
ing glass and sending it flying onto the east sidewalk and street on Grand Ave. There 
were no injuries or other damage. They’re trying to figure out some kind of netting to 
ensure the glass from the windows still in place doesn’t create a hazard. The sidewalk 
is closed until the building developers can assess it, and there’s no parking on the east 
side of Grand through the weekend.

Lost and found
A cell phone was reported lost at Asilomar.
A wallet was left and the theater and turned in. the owner was located and reunited 

with his wallet.
False alarm

At Taft & Teak: employee had entered the wrong code.
On Lighthouse, an alarm was activated by a contractor on the scene. Business 

owner vouched for him and gave him the code.
An unregistered alarm sounded on Lighthouse. Owners on scene.
An alarm sounded on 8th St. Workers did not have the proper code and the re-

sponsible party was missing.
Dead birds

Two crows were reported dead in an intersection on Junipero. There was no sign 
of trauma. A neighbor came out and expressed concern about West Nile virus. Officer 
bagged the birds and took them to the Animal Control Officer.

Wrong pedal to the metal
Driver was parking on a downhill portion on 3rd St. when he accidentally hit the 

gas instead of the brakes, striking a residence and damaging the framing.
Bad reg tab

Officers were answering another call on 3rd st. when they ran the registration on a 
vehicle in case it needed to the moved. That’s when they discovered that the registration 
had been expired since 2009 though it displayed 2016 tab. Plates were taken and the 
vehicle was towed and stored. That’s going to be expensive.

Mystery damage
A woman on Forest found mystery damage to her vehicle. Her insurance carrier 

said she had to file a report.
Home put up for rent by shyster

A man who owns a summer home here in Pacific Grove discovered that someone 
had advertised his home as a vacation rental – but it wasn’t him. One of the victims 
notified him of the fraud, and he tried to get Craigslist to remove it but they wanted 
the police involved.

Needle in a haystack? No, needle in a bush
Hypodermic needles were found in some bushes on Siren St, They were placed in 

a sharps container for destruction.
The couch was on fire when I lay down on it

A couch fire was reported at Asilomar. There’s a possible suspect.
Found mail

Mail was found on Lighthouse. Mail belonging to #2 was returned while a message 
was left for #1.

A tisket, a tasket, a shoplifting basket
A woman filled a hand basket with various things at a store on Forest, then left 

without paying for it.
False pretenses

An unknown suspect defrauded the victim out of $1000 for a vacation rental which 
was advertised on Craigslist.

Violation of probation
Four suspects were contacted about a stolen gun from Monterey Police. All were 

on probation and two had outstanding warrants. All were taken into custody and trans-
ported to MCSO on various charges.

Sorry about threatening to throttle kids
A woman said her new neighbor on Arkwright Ct. had threatened to strangle her 

kids if they continued to make noise, and now she was afraid to go to the laundry room. 
The neighbor was contacted and said she was sorry for blowing up but the kids made 
a lot of noise running up the stairs. Both parties were advised to make nice.

All her fault the bike was stolen
A green trek mountain bike was stolen on May 27 at Arkwright Ct. The owner said 

she had caught a teenager riding the bike earlier in the month and she had told him if 
he didn’t return the bike she’d call the police. He returned the bike and she told his 
parents, and they said it was her fault their son had stolen the bike. She didn’t want to 
press charges but she santed the police to follow up.

Crashed into parked trailer
A single occupied vehicle collided with a parked trailer and fence on Sine. Driver 

was transported for injuries.
The bark bark bark report

A person on Shell reported his neighbor’s dog was barking. The animal control 
officer parked nearby for 10 minutes, and reported the dog barking now and then, 
when there were people in the next door yard. Owner of the dog was contacted and 
said they’d take care of it.

Escalating incident
Parking control officer reported a verbal altercation. When the patrol officer got 

there, the subjects were contacted and one subjet was arrested for battery, resisting 
arrest assault on officers, and probation violations.

Maybe they just enjoy fighting
Officers responded to a report of an assault between two neighbors on David. They 

declined to press charges on each other.
Stolen vehicle

Juvenile suspect arrested and taken to Juvenile Hall.
Can you identify the suspect?

Officers dispatched to a report of indecent exposure with no suspect information. 
Overdue book fine?

Officers were asked to investigate an envelope with money and a powdery white 
substance that were left in an outdoor book drop. It was pennies wrapped in a paper towel.

Dead cat
A dead cat was found beside the road. It had a chip. The officer advised the owner 

Lecture: Climate Change Impacts 
on Water Resources 

Dr. Bruce Daniels, Ph.D.
Monday, June 13, 7:00pm 

Unitarian Universalist Church
490 Aguajito Rd, Carmel (Aguajito at Hwy 1 and 68)

Free to the Public

Dr. Daniels is a Hydro-Climatologist, business executive and computer pro-
grammer. His name is part of the Silicon Valley lore of the founding of the personal 
computer and the revolution that brought the information age into ordinary people's 
homes through user-friendly interfaces.

Dr. Daniels has his Ph.D. from UC Santa Cruz, and an advanced degree in Com-
puter Science from MIT. He specializes in the water-related impacts of climate change, 
especially in the American West. His leadership in decisions concerning California 
water quality dates back to 2003, when he was appointed to the state's Regional Water 
Quality Control Board. Currently he is President of the Soquel Creek Water District 
Board of Directors in Santa Cruz County. 

Check out our new website at http://www.publicwaternow.org for the latest local 
water news. 

Bail set at more than $3 million in 
freeway shooting murder

On March 15, 2015 at approximately 12:15 a.m., Khaleel Johnson was shot to 
death while traveling on Highway 1 North, just north of Canyon Del Rey. The driver 
of the vehicle was shot and he survived his injuries. Shortly after the murder, detectives 
made one arrest and obtained an arrest warrant for Edward Rodriguez.  Rodriguez has 
not been located and he has an active arrest warrant for murder and attempted murder.

On June 01, 2016 at approximately 2:00 p.m., detectives with the Peninsula Re-
gional Violence and Narcotics Team arrested Daniel Bello-Perez, 19, of Seaside, at 
the Seaside Police Department. Bello-Perez was arrested for the murder of Khaleel 
Johnson and the attempted murder of another person.  He was additionally charged 
with being a prohibited person in possession of a firearm and ammunition, conspiracy, 
and gang enhancements.

Murderer of Pebble Beach Woman 
Charged with 32-year-old murder of 
Seaside Woman

Alfred Powell, a 60-year-old inmate at California State Prison-Solano in Vacaville, 
has been charged with the 1982 murder of Sandra Steppuhn McGee, a Seaside woman 
who had been listed as a missing person until her skeletal remains were found buried 
in a Monterey yard last year.

At the time of her disappearance on December 9, 1982, McGee was a 32-year-old 
mother of three children who lived with roommates in Seaside. McGee was last seen 
giving a ride to a male hitchhiker whom witnesses would later identify as Powell. The 
car she was driving the night of her disappearance was found abandoned in Monterey 
in 1983, but McGee was never seen alive again. She remained a missing person for 
the next 32 years.

In September 2015, landscapers digging in a yard on Third Street in Monterey 
located McGee’s skeletal remains buried in a makeshift grave on the property. At the 
time of her disappearance, Powell lived in a garage on the property where McGee’s 
remains were discovered.

Powell is currently serving a term of 15 years to life in state prison for the March 
3, 1983 murder of Suzanne Kay Nixon, a 30-year-old hairstylist from Pebble Beach. 
He was convicted of second-degree murder in 1983 in that case and has been a state 
prison inmate ever since.

Powell was arraigned on one count of first-degree murder for McGee’s death on 
Wednesday, June 1, 2016.
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The Friends of the Monterey Public 
Library and the Monterey Public Library 
Endowment Committee invite you to a 
lecture, “Zena Holman and the Promise 
of Asilomar” by Dr. Michael Meloy on 
Wednesday, June 23, 2016, 3:30 - 5:30 
p.m.

Zena Holman (1891-1980) is one of 
the people who, beginning in the 1930s, 
transformed Asilomar from regional 
retreat into a world-renowned center for 
the exchange of ideas. Holman’s effort to 
share her book collection with the people 
of California exemplifies the spirit of those 
who sought to use Asilomar to build a 
better society.

Michael Meloy is a historian working 
for the State of California. He received his 
MA in history from Cal State Sacramento 
and his PhD in United States history from 
the University of California, Davis. He 
lives in Oakland.

The event takes place at the Martine 
Inn located at 255 Ocean View Blvd., 
Pacific Grove. Tickets are $25 per person. 
Enjoy hors d’oeuvres and refreshments 
before and after the lecture - reception 3:30 
pm, lecture 4:00 pm, post reception 5:00 

“Zena Holman and the Promise of 
Asilomar” Lecture by Dr. Michael Meloy

pm. Admission is complimentary for 1849 
Society Members and guests. Tickets can 
be purchased online at www.mplfriends.
com, in person at the Library Help Desk 
or by phone at 831.646.5632.

The SPCA for Monterey County is looking for more foster families to help raise the 
hundreds of kittens that come into our care. Right now, loving SPCA Foster Friends are 
caring for 48 underage kittens and puppies, and there are still an additional 70 kittens 
and puppies at the shelter being raised by compassionate SPCA staff and volunteers 
when they could be snuggling at home with loving fosters.

SPCA Foster Friends raise and care for underage or injured pets rescued by the 
SPCA for Monterey County. Foster can last anywhere from a few days to a few weeks. 
The SPCA provides food, veterinary care, supplies, training, and any needed support.

To learn how to be a foster friend, please contact us at 831-264-5423.

SPCA Seeks Foster Friends 
for Kittens and Puppies

Dr. Michae Meloy

17th Annual
Summer Wildflower Show

Saturday, June 11- Sunday, June 12
10-4 PM

Saturday
10am-4pm-Wildfl ower Display &
 Identifi cation
1pm-2pm - Wildfl ower Walk
3pm-5pm - “Steelhead Life Cycle”
 Art Reception
Sunday
10am-4pm - Wildfl ower Display &
 Identifi cation
2pm-3:30pm Rainwater Harvesting 
Demo

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District presents

Admission is always free
Garland Ranch Regional Park 
Visitor Center
700 W. Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley
8.6 Miles East of Highway 1
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This Queen Anne, two-and-a-half 
storey redwood framed building is this 
week’s Heritage Home. It is none other 
than the “Buck House” of 581 Pine. This 
Queen Anne structure had a Colonial 
Revival detailing which makes it one of 
many examples of the "Victorian" era 
in the community. The colonial revival 
detailing was the work of Robert C. Gass 
in the early 1900’s.

The home is an excellent example 
of the Queen Anne model, using popular 
elements of the Colonial Revival style 
including: Palladian windows and deco-
rative leaded glass in a variety of diamond 
patterns.

The roof of the Buck house is com-
pleted by a series of hipped and gabled 
roofs surmounted at the northeastern 
corner by an octagonal tower topped with 
a "Witch's Cap.” A single chimney pierces 
the roof just to the rear.

A section of the roof edge, midway 
along the west elevation, was removed 
in the 1970’s. This was to accommodate 
a fire exit. It has since been repaired and 
a new straight run exterior staircase has 
been added below the roofline. The tower 
has five lights on each floor, including 
the attic.

The main feature of the first storey is 
the entrance. It is a raised, and partially 
enclosed porch, capped by a wood shingle 
hip roof. 

 Frank LaVerne Buck (1849-1931) 
was a prominent businessman, civic 
leader, and city official, important in the 
development of Pacific Grove after the 
turn of the 20th Century. He was the first 
owner of the “Buck House,” thus the 
name. His residence at 581 Pine Avenue 
in Pacific Grove, derives its architectural 
significance from the fact that it is the only 
identified work of local architect Robert 
C. Gass and exhibits the skilled crafts-
manship of local builder/carpenter C.E. 
Hovey. The structure possesses integrity 
of location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling and association, 
and embodies the distinctive characteris-
tics of a type, (the Queen Anne style) and 
is associated with the life of a significant 
local public figure, and is likely to give in-
formation important to our town’s history.

Pacific Grove architect Robert C. 
Gass is an enigma. He is identified as a 
resident of Pacific Grove and the designer 
of the Frank L. Buck house in The Her-
ald, but fails to appear in available local 
directories of the time.

 Frank LaVerne Buck, the owner, was 
born in Bellevue, Huron County, Ohio 
on December 1, 1849. He was the son of 
Joseph M. and Melinda (Potter) Buck, a 
farming couple in the district. In 1853 the 
family moved to Green Springs in Seneca 
County, where Frank received his formal 

Homes of History

Ryan Nelson

education and grew to manhood. He found 
time in his busy schedule to teach school 
and to marry Ella Potter of Sandwich, 
Illinois. In 1893 the couple moved again, 
this time to St. Paul, where Buck went into 
the ice business and sold eggs. In 1900 the 
Bucks came west to California, first arriv-
ing in Los Angeles, until moving on to San 
Francisco and finally, to San Jose before 
settling in Pacific Grove late in the year. 
He opened a restaurant, at 603 Lighthouse 
Avenue. Currently it is Lopez Liquors and 
Fine Wines, (where I deliver.) This venture 
was short-lived and he closed his facility 
in October of 1901.

Today is it the yellow house across 
from the Police Department. It served for 
many years as a bed-and-breakfast inn. It 
has been closed and is for sale, and hope-
fully will open again soon. 

  

St. Mary’s Antiques & Collectibles Show
The 59th annual St. Mary’s Antiques & 
Collectibles Show will be held Friday and 
Saturday July 8 and 9 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday July 10 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.   
The Show will feature vintage porcelain, 
silver, jewelry, and furniture, and well as up-
scale collectibles, including garden décor and 
pre-1970 era toys.  This destination show, 
only a block from beautiful Monterey Bay, 
also offers delicious homemade lunches and 
snacks in the Patio Bistro, a Silent auction, 
door prizes, tours of the pristine 1887 
Victorian church, and daily concerts - Classic, 
Organ, and Celtic.  The Thrift Shop, with its 
many treasures, will be open. Admission is $5 
per person and the served lunch is $12, with 
beverage and dessert.  For more information, 
call (831) 373-4441.

•
Ryan Nelson attends Palma High 
School and is interested in history and 
architecture. At 14, he is also learning 
the fine art of taking notes and turning 
them into a story. Last week, he told a 
story about a home on Grand but had 
gotten the notes out of order, stating 
that the home is for sale. It is not, and 
we regret the error.
He will spend a good part of his sum-
mer researching Pacific Grove homes.

Have you ever wondered about your 
home’s history? Finding out information 
about your home can be very interesting, 
especially when your home has a green 
plaque. 736 of the PG homes have a green 
plaque including mine, with more going 
through processing. To be eligible for a 

Option 1: Fun Mandarin Chinese

Not only will students learn to speak some simple 
introductory Mandarin, they will also come to under-
stand some Chinese traditions and culture through an-
cient legends and folk tales, and appreciate the beauty 
of Chinese art and music. They'll immerse themselves in 
all things Chinese  - through songs, rhymes, finger-play, 
traditional arts & crafts, dancing, stories, and fun games.

Ages: 6 - 10
Dates: June 20 - 24, 2016
Hours: 9:00am - noon
Fee: $150
 

Option 2: Continuing Mandarin Chinese

A fun introductory Day Camp for ages 8 - 14 with 
some experience in Mandarin Chinese course(s). The pri-
mary goal is to help the learners build a solid foundation 
for learning Chinese and developing communication, 
listening, and speaking skills. 

In addition, the campers will learn to recognize and 
write Chinese characters by focusing on meanings and 
etymology of the ideographs. The campers will also enjoy 
some cultural activities, including calligraphy, arts & 
crafts, dance, and much more!

Dates: June 27 - July 1, 2016
Hours: 9:00am - 2:00pm
Ages: 8 - 14
Fee: $250 + $20 Textbook & Materials

plaque, your house must be at its original 
state with only minor changes. Don Beals, 
a volunteer at The Barn, father of 4, and 
grandfather of 6, states that “there are 
up to 3-4 people who make the plaques.” 
Lowell Batcher routes the plaques, 
Vanessa Bredthauer does the lettering, 
and Steve Honegger cuts the wood and 
paints the green and yellow words. This 
system has been in the works since 1978. 
Although these plaques are made with 
care, weathering can break down the paint 
and fade the colors. If this is happening 
to your plaque, you can take it into The 
Barn. All they ask is for a donation for 
the second time you bring it in. To find 
out information about your home such as 
past owners, their jobs, and families go to 
The Barn on 605 Laurel Avenue. I will be 
providing news about Pacific Grove his-
tory and Heritage houses throughout the 
summer. Currently I deliver 275 papers 
for the Cedar street. Don't forget to tip 
your paper boys, and God Bless.

Queen Anne Beauty at 581 Pine Street

A happier time, the Christmas season, when the Queen Anne home at 581 Pine Street was a thriving bed 
and breakfast inn. It is for sale today,

The Lyceum offers two great ways for your child to 
spend one of their weeks off this summer. These camps 
are great for students serious in pursuing Mandarin 

Children can Learn Mandarin Chinese at the Lyceum
Chinese as a second language, or for those just looking 
for an engaging, creative, and fun-filled opportunity to 
try something new and have a great time while doing it. 
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Planning for
Each Generation

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

I’m a retro guy.  Almost daily, I drive a 1953 Chevy Bel Air that I’ve had for over 
20 years.  I enjoy listening to Chuck Berry, Bing Crosby, the Andrews Sisters, the Ink 
Spots, and Amos Milburn.  I would love to wander the 18th Century Lake District in 
England with poet William Wordsworth or hang out with writers Ralph Waldo Emer-
son and Henry David Thoreau in 19th Century Concord, Massachusetts.  In addition 
to preferring my Packers and Sharks gear to sport the old logos instead of the modern 
ones, I also love wearing gear of defunct sports teams such as baseball’s Montreal 
Expos and hockey’s Quebec Nordiques and Hartford Whalers. 

The Hartford Whalers – Connecticut’s only major professional sports team and 
New England’s alternative to the Boston Bruins – broke the hearts of millions of hockey 
fans when the team’s owner, Peter Karmanos, Jr., moved the team to North Carolina 
in 1997 and changed the name to the Carolina Hurricanes.  Whalers fans’ hearts were 
broken a second time when the team appeared in the Stanley Cup Final for the first 
time in franchise history in 2002 and a third time when the team won its first and only 
Stanley Cup in 2006 after so many years of futility in Hartford.  

Of course without this sad history, my Whalers attire would not be the nostalgic 
tribute that it is today.  I’m certainly not alone: Whalers garb can be spotted all over 
the world, the team still has a booster club which meets in Connecticut on a regular 
basis, and several minor league hockey / professional women’s hockey teams have 
been named after the beloved franchise.    

According to reports, it appears the heartbreak associated with the team is not 
limited to its fans.

Peter Karmanos, Jr.’s sons recently filed a lawsuit against him in excess of $100 
million over estate planning he put in place nearly twenty years ago.  According to a 
complaint filed in a Michigan court, in 1996 Karmanos irrevocably transferred stock 
in the company he founded, Compuware Corporation, to a family partnership owned 
by irrevocable trusts set up for his three sons as part of an estate planning strategy.  

Since that time, the value of the stock appreciated to more than $100 million.  
However, reports indicate that in recent years his personal wealth plummeted due in 
part to financial losses associated with the Carolina Hurricanes.  In an effort to find 
liquidity, he borrowed from the family partnership, promising to repay the loan at 
specified rates.  According to the complaint, he stopped payment on the loans and his 
sons claim that payment in full is due immediately.  

It will be interesting to see how Karmanos responds to the complaint and how the 
case will proceed through the judicial system.  In any event, several lessons can be 
drawn from this unfortunate family squabble. 

First, it is important to understand that if you transfer assets to your children or 
other loved ones for estate planning purposes, you have truly parted with those assets 
irrevocably.  In such a situation, it can be tempting to believe that you have made such 
transfers only for tax purposes but that you still retain “unofficial” control.  This lawsuit 
indicates that once a gift is given, you can’t just take it back when your circumstances 
change. 

Second, because circumstances can change, before executing an estate planning 

Hockey, Heartbreak, and 
Estate Planning

See KRASA Page 12

Unless you have been living under a 
rock, you have certainly heard by now that 
musician, Prince Rogers Nelson, passed 
away on April 21, 2016.  Unfortunately, 
he did no advance estate planning which 
means it is going to be an expensive, pub-
lic, and litigious affair that will probably 
last for years.

I have seen estimates of his net worth 
in the media ranging from $250-$500 mil-
lion. Obviously, there is all the easy stuff 
to value - cash, stocks, bonds, real estate, 
and personal property. But putting a value 
on things like his future royalties on music 
sales, video sales, his brand image, licens-
ing of his lyrics or music to other artists to 
cover his songs, etc. is quite a task.

And what about the purported 2,000 
or so unreleased songs he is said to have. 
How many hits are in there? Do you think 
an appraiser is going to sit in a room and 
listen to songs or read sheet music and put 
a value on each of them? And once they 
come up with a dollar figure, then they 
have to discount it to the present value, 
so they would really need to consult their 
crystal ball for future interest rates, etc.

At one point in my career I worked 
with the family of a famous deceased 
musician, and I can tell you first hand that 
a lot of future value will be determined 
by how well his heirs maintain or expand 
the “Prince business machine” that will 
continue to promote his music and keep 
it alive, and keep people buying it. And if 
the estate gets split up between multiple 
heirs that do not know each other, there 
will certainly be a decrease in value. The 
last I checked, there was a sister, three 
half-siblings, and two people claiming to 
be his son, one of whom is in prison, all 
vying for a piece of Prince’s estate. So you 
might have to work with all of these people 
to buy the rights you need! 

Prince’s Million Dollar a 
Mile Mistake

Prince certainly is not the first musi-
cian to have his estate valued, and there are 
accepted norms of how appraisers come 
to values, but I can tell you this much: 
whatever number they come to will not 
even be close to correct! And there will 
certainly be a lot of negotiating between 
IRS appraisers and appraisers hired by 
Bremer Trust, the wealth management firm 
appointed to handle his estate.

And by the way, all of this is supposed 
to be done and estate taxes calculated 
and paidwithin nine months...in a perfect 
world. The  Form 706 United States Estate 
(and Generation-Skipping Transfer) Tax 
Return, which will list every single asset 
in his estate, (right down to the change in 
his pockets) with descriptions, values, and 
support for valuations is due January 21, 
2017. It is the mother of all tax returns.

The administrator of the estate can 
file a six-month extension for the return, 
and the IRS can grant an additional year to 
pay the tax, but interest will start accruing 
on any unpaid tax after January 21st.   In 
situations with reasonable cause, the IRS 
can grant additional one year extensions 
for up to four and sometimes up to 10 years 
to pay the tax. Although, they could also 
be assessed additional penalties. The estate 
could also do an installment agreement for 
up to 14 years to pay the tax over time.

The extensions of time to pay, al-
though not granted easily, are designed to 
protect the interests of the heirs and the 
IRS. With a massive estate and so many 
unknown quantities and litigation, you 
would have to have a fire sale to generate 
enough cash to pay the estate tax within 
nine months.

So how much estate tax will be paid?
The federal return will provide for a 

Travis on Taxes
Travis H. Long, CPA

See LONG Page 16
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WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers.
EXPIRES 07/10/16      

Children of Fallen Heroes 
Scholarship Act

More than 200 public safety officers i  ncluding firefighters, Emergency Medical 
Services (EMS) workers, and law enforcement officials are killed or die each year in 
the line of duty. With a major source of parental income depleted, children of these 
deceased can find it difficult to pay for college, as if skyrocketing tuition costs didn’t 
make it difficult enough already.

S. 1352  and  H.R. 2350, the Children of Fallen Heroes Scholarship Act, aims 
to alleviate this problem. The bill would give children of fallen officers who qualify 
for Pell Grants the maximum Pell Grant amount authorized by federal law, which is 
currently $5,730 per year.

The Pell Grant system, a federal program run by the U.S. Department of Education, 
distributes post-secondary education tuition financial aid  that does not have to be repaid. 
Disbursements are allocated based on financial need using a formula established by 
Congress. What this bill does is treat any child of an officer killed in the line of duty who 
qualifies for a Pell Grant and gives them the maximum amount of money — regardless 
of their financial situation.

The House bill has 38 cosponsors, counting 13 Republicans in addition to the 
25 Democrats. (Not to mention being introduced by a Republican.) Supporters of the 
legislation call it a meaningful gesture to both honor the nation’s slain officers and help 
alleviate the cost of college as the expenses soar.

The Senate bill passed a few weeks ago by unanimous consent, meaning no record 
of individual votes were made. It is heading to the House.

Monday, June 6 was remembered in some quarters as D-Day, the day 
when, in 1944, Allied troops invaded occupied France and began the lib-
eration of Europe from the clutches of Nazi Germany. Let us never forget 
D-Day. And may we never let a madman lead us into near-anihilation.

On June 6, I was privileged to greet a small bus full of Dutch tourists —
some from the Netherlands and some from the Canary Islands — who had 
come to Pacific Grove and were taking a tour of the motorcycle museum. 
After they had their eyes full of the vintage Harley-Davidsons and more, they 
trooped down to Grove Market for sandwiches they could carry with them 
and we all set out for the Lighthouse.

I led them past some of our beautiful Victorians and along the waterfront, 
then up to the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse. I pointed out the Coast Guard installa-
tion and the golf course and told them how the lighthouse came to be and 
that the Coast Guard protects us and the ships at sea from the station on that 
point of land. The Lighthouse volunteers weren’t quite ready for us, as one of 
the volunteers, Jim, was just raising the American flag. when we arrived.

I couldn’t help it. I stood at attention as he hoisted it to the top, the way 
I do when the flag passes by in a parade and on other appropriate occasions. 
As I swallowed the lump in my throat that seems always to rise when I see 
our flag going up a pole, I noticed that my little band of Dutch tourists was 
also standing still for the small ceremony.

We had a lovely tour, thanks to Nancy McDowell who was docent that 
day, and my tourists got back in their bus and headed off into the overcast 
morning as I returned to my office

June 14 is Flag Day. I’d like to see all of us honor it then, and on ev-
ery other day of the calendar. The Internet makes it easy for all of us to be 
reminded how to honor the flag.

From the Flag Code of the United States:
“No disrespect should be shown to the flag of the United States of Amer-

ica.” 
“The flag represents a living country and is itself considered a living 

thing.” 

Last Sunday a 90-year-old man came to see the motorcycle museum. He 
wore a suit and tie, and stood straight. On his lapel was a small ribbon in familiar 
(to me) colors: It was a Silver Star, which is awarded for extreme gallentry be-
hind only the Medal of Honor or a Service Cross (Distinguished Service Cross, 
the Navy Cross, or the Air Force Cross). I shook his hand and thanked him.

I recognized the Silver Star ribbon because my father wore one.
It had been awarded more than 50 years after it was earned, the paperwork 

having been lost. He wore it at the top of a panoply of awards and medals, 
including a Bronze Star with V for Valor, and two Purple Hearts.

Pacific Grove became a Purple Heart City in 2014 to honor the service and 
sacrifice of our nation’s men and women wounded or killed by the enemy while 
serving to protect the freedom enjoyed by all Americans. August 7 was set aside 
as Purple Heart Day here. But I honor my father’s Purple Hearts on June 10.

No one sets out to earn a Purple Heart, let alone two of them. But on June 
10, 1945, while serving in the Pacific, my dad earned his first Purple Heart. We 
still have the letter written to his mother, assuring her that he would be all right. 
And on another June 10, in 1950 Dad was in Korea and was injured so badly in 
a mortar attack that he was sent home. But he healed and went back to combat.

Thereafter, on each June 10, we teased him about staying under cover. But 
he was never one to do that.

Of Flag Day and June 10

Opinion

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor

Left: My father joined the Marines as a teenager, earning a Purple Heart on 
Okinawa. His mother made him graduate high school before joining the war 
effort. Right: He was a “mustang” who earned his way up to become a lieutenant 
colonel. He was awarded the Silver Star in a ceremony 50 years after the fact.
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Boys & 
Girls Clubs 
to provide 
Summer 

Food Service 
Program

The SPCA for Monterey Coun-
ty’s free Pet Alert Program helps you 
find your new best friend by automat-
ically emailing or texting you when a 
pet matching your desired criteria is 
available. And starting today, you can 
search for pets by color and size instead 

SPCA Pet Alert Program Expands: 
You Can Now Search By Color

of breed, giving you the chance to meet 
many more future little four-footed loves 
of your life. 

Simply visit www.SPCAmc.org 
and select Pet Alert Program under the 
adoptions tab. From there, select just 
what you’re looking for: age, breed, size, 

Are you searching for an alert little 
terrier sort of furry friend?

species and now color! You can even set 
an alert to be notified of adoptable pets 
with special needs. 

Whether you are hoping for a small 
white fluffy dog, an adult orange tabby, 
a pet who needs a little extra TLC, or a 
kitten of any color, sign up for SPCA Pet 
Alerts and you will receive an automatic 
text or email alert when the pet you’re 
looking for is looking for you. 

Hundreds of pets have been adopted 
thanks to the Pet Alert Program and 
many pets are still looking for wonderful 
new homes. Sign up today!

The SPCA for Monterey County is a 
nonprofit, independent, donor-supported 
humane society that has been serving the 
animals and people of Monterey County 
since 1905.  They shelter homeless, 
neglected and abused pets and livestock, 
and provide humane education and 
countless other services to the commu-
nity.  They are the local agency you call 
to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and 
rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid 
domestic animals in distress.  Online at 
www.SPCAmc.org.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey 
County (BGCMC) announces sponsorship 
of the Summer Food Service Program.   
Free meals will be provided to all children 
who are 18 years of age and younger. 
Meals are available to any child regardless 
of BGCMC Club member status.

The meal service dates, locations and 
service times are as follows:

  
June 6, 2016 through July 29, 2016 

between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Seaside Clubhouse: 1332 La Salle Ave., 

Seaside 93955
  

June 6, 2016 through July 29, 2016 
between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Salinas Clubhouse/Harden Youth Devel-
opment Center: 85 Maryal Dr., Salinas 

93906
  
For information about the Summer 

Food Service Program, please contact 
BGCMC Nutrition Specialist, Alejandra 
Lopez, at 831-757-4568 ext. 365.

  About Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Monterey County

Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey 
County  (BGCMC)  operates two Club-
houses and  five  extension sites  in three 
cities  that serve an average of  700 
children a day.  The staff and volunteers 
are trusted mentors and advocates for 
youth, offering every child opportunities, 
expectations, recognition, and guidance 
in a safe and fun environment.  BGCMC  
goes beyond providing after-school care 
by offering “expanded learning” programs 
designed to support academic success so 
that  members can maintain on-time grade 
progression and graduate high school with 
a plan for their future.   In addition to lit-
eracy and STEAM  programs  that align  
with Common Core standards,  BGCMC  
is host to a number of  special  community  
events  like the annual Gang Prevention 
Summit, Career Expo and Day for Kids.   
For more information visit  www.bgcmc.
org  or  call    831-394-5171.

strategy that involves irrevocably transfer-
ring assets immediately, you should con-
sider building in possible exit strategies 
that would be legally viable and would 
avoid future disputes. 

Third, and perhaps most importantly, 
you never know how even the closest 
of loved ones will react when money is 
involved.  From Karmanos’ perspective, 
he probably never could have imagined 
that his owns sons would file a lawsuit 
against him for a gift that he made to them 
when his financial portfolio was more 
promising.  From the sons’ perspective, 
they probably felt it was no risk to make 
a loan to their dad.

KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-
D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.

Disclaimer: This article is for general 
information only.  Reading this article 
does not establish an attorney/client re-
lationship.  Before acting on any of the 
information contained within this article, 
it is important that you consult a competent 
attorney who is licensed to practice law in 
your community.    

PKRASA From Page 10
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Smuin Ballet concludes its 22nd sea-
son with “Dance Series Two” featuring 
“Oasis,” a world premiere by acclaimed 
choreographer Helen Pickett, set to an 
original score by “House of Cards” com-
poser Jeff Beal. A lyrical and reverent ode 
to water, Pickett‘s powerful new work will 
be both timely and universal.

The series also includes the highly 
anticipated return of Jiří Kylián’s “Re-
turn to a Strange Land.” The piece, set 
on six dancers, combines classical ballet 
and swiftly-changing geometric poses in 
a meditation on loss, healing, and hope, 
created as a tribute to Kylián’s mentor 
John Cranko.

Also on the bill is Val Caniparoli’s 
spirited “Tutto Eccetto il Lavandino” 
(Everything but the Kitchen Sink), which 
marries his trademark style and physicality 
with the music of Antonio Vivaldi. Canip-
aroli’s work celebrates the versatility of 
the Smuin dancers, blending high-energy 
athleticism with wit and elegance. Dance 
Series Two will conclude its Bay Area tour 
with shows at the Sunset Center in Carmel 
(June 10 and 11). Tickets ($57-$73) are 
available by calling (831) 620-2040 or 
visiting www.smuinballet.org.

For “Dance Series Two,” acclaimed 
choreographer Helen Pickett and “House 
of Cards” composer Jeff Beal join forces 
to create Oasis, a world premiere set to 
an original score. With this new piece, 
Pickett offers challenge and inspiration 
to dancers and audiences alike. A nearly 
30-minute work in multiple parts, Oasis 
explores the concept of water in its many 
incarnations and implications, celebrating 
its abundance and its essential role in 
life. Pickett’s work was last seen in San 
Francisco when Smuin Ballet presented 
her work “Petal,” which received critical 
acclaim. Upon returning to rehearse with 
the Smuin Ballet dancers, Pickett notes, 
“They finish my movement ‘sentences,’ 
and I finish theirs.” The Resident Chore-
ographer for Atlanta Ballet, Pickett has 
set her works on companies around the 
world including Boston Ballet, Washing-
ton Ballet, Louisville Ballet, Ballet X, 
Royal Ballet of Flanders, Dance Theatre 
of Harlem, Semperoper/Dresden Ballet, 
Vienna State Opera, and Scottish Ballet, 
among many others.

Also on the bill is the highly antici-
pated return of Jiří Kylián’s “Return to a 
Strange Land.” According to Kylián, “The 

Left:Smuin dancers Robert Moore 
and Terez Dean are seen in Helen 
Pickett’s ‘Oasis,’ giving its world 
premiere as part of Smuin Ballet’s 
‘Dance Series Two.’ 
Below: (l-r) Smuin dancers Dustin 
James and Robert Moore with Er-
ica Felsch (center) in Jirí Kylián’s 
‘Return to a Strange Land,’ part of 
Smuin Ballet’s ‘Dance Series Two.’ 
Photo credit: Keith Sutter

Smuin Ballet Presents ‘Dance Series Two’
Shows in Carmel June 10– 11, 2016

title ‘Return to a Strange Land’ conveys 
the step from one form of existence into 
another. The substance, which bodies are 
made of, has always existed on the other 
side: the unconscious. To live is to become 
conscious. To die is to return to the other 
land: the strange land of one’s origin.” 
When Return to a Strange Land made 
its Bay Area premiere at Smuin Ballet 
in October of 2013, the San Francisco 
Chronicle called it “moving” and “im-
pressive,” and SF Classical Voice called 
it “a must-see!” The Artistic Director of 
Netherlands Dance Theatre (NDT) from 
1975 to 1999, Kylián has created nearly 
100 original works for NDT, Stuttgart 
Ballet, Paris Opera Ballet, Swedish Tele-
vision, Bayeriches Staatsballet Munchen, 
Tokyo Ballet, and more, while his ballets 
have been performed by more than 100 
companies and schools worldwide.  

Val Caniparoli’s spirited Tutto Eccetto 
il Lavandino (everything but the kitchen 
sink) also returns. Of the ballet, which was 
introduced as a world premiere in spring 
of 2014 in honor of Smuin Ballet’s 20th 
Anniversary season, the San Francisco 
Bay Guardian said that it “charmed be-
cause everything grew so clearly out of 
the music.” The San Francisco Chronicle 
also noted “Those dancers aced the balletic 
rigors.” Caniparoli has created a body of 
work that is rooted in classicism but influ-
enced by all forms of movement: modern 
dance, ethnic dance, social dancing, and 
even ice skating. He has contributed to the 
repertoires of more than 45 dance compa-
nies, including Pacific Northwest Ballet, 
Boston Ballet, Northern Ballet Theatre, 
Pennsylvania Ballet, Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet, Ballet West (Resident Choreogra-
pher 1993-97), Washington Ballet, Israel 
Ballet, Cincinnati Ballet, Singapore Dance 
Theatre, Atlanta Ballet, State Theatre 
Ballet of South Africa, and Tulsa Ballet. 
Caniparoli is most closely associated with 
San Francisco Ballet, his artistic home for 
more than 40 years, where he began his 
career under the co-artistic directorship 
of Lew Christensen and Michael Smuin. 
He continues to choreograph for the com-
pany and perform as a principal character 
dancer. His ballet Swipe received its West 
Coast Premiere with Smuin Ballet in 2012.

Debuting in San Francisco in 1994, 
Smuin Ballet immediately established 
itself as one of the Bay Area’s most ea-
gerly watched performing arts companies 

of international acclaim, performing to 
sold-out houses on U.S. and European 
tours. The Company pushes the boundaries 
of contemporary ballet within a distinctly 
American style, combining classical bal-
let training, technique, and artistry with 
uncommon physicality and expression. 
Smuin offers audiences an experience 
of ballet that is entertaining, evocative, 
and original. Michael Smuin’s singular 
philosophy to create pieces which merge 
the diverse vocabularies of classical ballet 
and contemporary dance has served as the 
Company’s touchstone since its inception.

Since 2007, Artistic Director Celia 
Fushille’s vision includes sustaining and 
increasing the Company’s reputation for 
presenting compelling and innovative rep-

ertoire, as well as attracting new audiences 
to the medium. Smuin Ballet continues to 
showcase Michael Smuin’s work, while 
enriching its impressive repertoire with 
contemporary choreographic voices, 
commissioning world premieres, and col-
laborating with inventive choreographers 
from around the world.

Shows: Carmel at Sunset Center, San 
Carlos treet btween 8th and 10th Streets.

June 10 – 11, 2016 with an evening 
performance at  8 p.m. Friday, June 10 
and a matinée at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 11. 
Single tickets: $57-$73* *All prices are 
listed without fees – box office and order 
fees may apply. Discounts are available for 
students and groups of 10 or more.
(831) 620-2048 or www.smuinballet.org

The men of the company in Val Caniparioli’s  ‘Tutto Eccetto il Lavandino’ (Ev-
erything but the Kitchen Sink), part of Smuin Ballet’s Dance Series Two, touring 
the Bay Area now through June 11.
Photo credit: Keith Sutter
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DANCE SERIES TWO
JUNE 10 • 8 PM
JUNE 11 • 2 PM

SUNSET CENTER • CARMEL

WORLD PREMIERE
Helen Pickett’s Oasis with an original score 

by House of Cards’ composer Je�  Beal
 

Jiř í Kylián’s Return to a Strange Land
 

Val Caniparoli’s Tutto Eccetto il Lavandino 
(everything but the kitchen sink)

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
www.smuinballet.org • 831.200.0628

 “JOYOUS! EXCITING.” 
– Mercury News

Get ready for an
exquisite experience
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Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates

Run in the name of love with, or for, 
your dad this Father’s Day. A special trib-
ute race commemorating dads, moms, kids 
and anyone who’s special in your life, will 
be held in Carmel-by-the-Sea on Sunday 
morning, June 19.

“Run in the Name of Love,” now in 
its sixth year and affiliated with the Big 
Sur International Marathon organization, 
is an opportune time to celebrate fathers by 
getting out to walk or run together along 
a scenic route through historic Carmel 
and along the beachfront. With a 5K race 
beginning at 8:25 a.m., followed by a 2K 
event, there’s still plenty of time to head 
to Sunday brunch or a ball game with dad.

Families and individuals can even 
bring the family pet to run or walk in the 
2K event. All participating dogs receive 
a free bandana and doggie biscuit, while 
human finishers get a race shirt, finisher’s 
medallion, ample food at the race end, 
and a free ticket for bountiful prizes. The 
finish ceremonies will be held overlooking 
Carmel Beach at the foot of Ocean Avenue.

Run in the Name of Love was initially 
organized as a ‘memorial race’ at the Uni-
versity of Virginia to honor a young Car-
mel man who lost his life while a student 
there.   Moving to Carmel, CA, in 2011, 
the race now gives the opportunity for any 
participant to honor someone special in 
their lives.   Participants can add an entry 
in the race’s online tribute book with a 
personal message and photo, and can sign 
a large tribute board at the race finish area.

“This has become a very meaningful 
race to so many,” said Susan Love, race 
coordinator and mother of Brian Love, 
the race’s namesake. “There are so many 
stories I’ve heard from participants who 
are making this an annual event to honor 
or to reflect upon a loved one. It’s abso-

Celebrate Father’s Day 
with a Dad Outing

Local run/walk offers an opportunity 
to pay tribute to a loved one

lutely beautiful, a very special race on 
many levels.”

The race begins at Carmel’s Sunset 
Center on San Carlos Avenue. The course 
winds through the quiet residential streets 
before greeting the ocean at Carmel River 
State Beach and continuing along Scenic 
Drive.   The 5K course is certified and will 
include awards for the top male and female 
runners as well as age group awards in ten 
year increments.

Costs are $40 for the 5K and $35 for 
the 2K with a $5 increase on race morning.   
Children 15 years old and younger are $25 
for the 5K and $20 for the 2K. Additional 
information and race registration are avail-
able online at www.run4love.org.

Lacrosse Pick-up Games 
Start this Month

Mark your calendar and spread the word for three Summer Pick Up games at Pacific 
Grove’s Breaker Stadium courtesy of pglacrosse.org:

There will be three Thursday evening sessions, 5:00pm to 7:00pm
• Thursday, June 23  • Thursday, July 7  • Thursday, July 21

Players should have some lacrosse experience. All ages 8th grade and up are invited, 
but be aware that most players will be of the high school and college level.

Cost to play? ZERO thanks to pglacrosse.org, but please note that all players must 
be current U.S. Lacrosse members. So renew your USLax membership if it has expired 
or sign-up if you’re not yet a member: http://www.uslacrosse.org/membership.aspx

See you June 23!

D o  y o u 
have a daugh-
ter who wants 
to make the 
world a better 
place? Would 
she like an in-
novative and cutting-edge career that 
excites her?  Does she ever wonder 
how she might be both an artist and 
a scientist?

The Lyceum has just the place  
where she can learn about many of  
the possibilities and explore the world 
of Cyber Technology.  

This engaging, hands-on pro-
gram will introduce young women to:
•  Building robots 
•  Designing computer games
•  Exploring their unique creative 

style in art & science 

•  Adventurous people who are chang-
ing the world!

The program is for girls who were 
in 7th or 8th grade in the 2015-2016 
school year:

Dates: Two Saturdays, July 9 & July 
16

Hours: 9:00am - 2:30pm
Grades: 7th and 8th only  (2015-

2016 school year)
Location: Monterey Peninsula 

College
Fee: Free with statement of interest

Additional forms and waivers will 
be emailed to applicant upon accep-
tance to the program.

 To apply and with questions, 
Email joyce@lyceum.org or call 831-
372-6098

Cyber Technology Program for Girls 
Runs Two Saturdays in July

San Francisco Giants Fall to the 
Visiting Red Sox in Game 1

The Giants won half of their games in the last road trip and are home, hosting the 
Boston Red Sox and L.A. Dodgers this week.

The Giants lost an exciting game to Boston Tuesday night by a score of 5 to 3 with 
41,512 fans present. Prior to the start of the game the Giants honored Red Sox player 
David Ortiz. Ortiz is a certain future Hall Of Fame player and one of baseball’s greatest 
players. Ortiz was presented with a historic S.F Cable Car Bell by Willie Mays and 
former Ortiz team mates of Javier Lopez and Jake Peavy. Ortiz is just a few home runs 
short of Willie Mays’ home total. Ortiz has three World Series Rings and was with the 
team when invited to the White House after the last Red Sox World Series win. Ortiz 
went to bat as a designated hitter in the 7th but did not reach base. His home run total 
is 519 and he is playing his final season before retiring. 

Jarret Parker hit the Giants lone home run of the night. Parker player left field as 
Gregor Blanco played right field in place of the injured Hunter Pence who is out with a 
torn hamstring tendon and will be operated on this week. Rather then repair the tendon, 
Pence will reportedly have it removed and return to play with two hamstrings rather then 
three. There are other players that have returned to major league action the same way. 
Pence will be on the DL list for at lease eight weeks or more. The Dodgers defeated the 
Rockies at home on June 7 by a score of 4 to 3 after losing to the Rockies on June 6.

Red Sox Super Star David Ortiz is presented with Cable Car Bell  From 
The Giants (©2016 S.F.Giants) L. Jake Peavy,  R. Javier Lopez. Center
Ortiz, front W. Mays.

Giants starting pitcher Albert Suarez in his second major league start on 
June 7 against the Red Sox. (©2016 S.F.Giants)

Madison Bumgarner will start against the Red Sox on June 8. On June 7 the Giants 
scored in the third and forth innings. The Red Sox picked up their first in the second, 
one in the third, one in the 7th and two in the 10th. In a post  game press release the 
Giants explained that “With tonight’s loss, the Giants have now dropped nine of their 
13 games all-time against the Red Sox, including eight of their last 10.Going into the 
game the Red Sox own a 2016 record of 33 wins and 24 losses while the Giants 2016 
record stood at 35 wins and 24 losses. 

The Giants announced in their Minor League Report that the San Jose Giants re-
main in second place in the California League. In a press release dated June 5 the San 
Jose Giants announced that they honored Rolando Jorquera as fan number 7 million to 
attend a San Jose Giants game. The special event took place on Sunday June 5.

The S.F. Giants defeated the the Boston Red Sox on June 8 by a score of 2 to 1 
behind the the pitching of Madison Bumgarner. The Giants’s runs were scored by home 
runs by Brandon Belt and Mac Williamson. Bring on the Dodgers!

- Bob Silverman
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By Jan Austin

In the early morning hours of June 12, 
2016, three yoga friends, Jody Emerson 
Quintana, Lance Wright and Gina Puc-
cinelli will undertake the Sprint Distance 
events of the 2016 Triathlon at Pacific 
Grove as a team.

“This is an   adversity story of three 
friends from yoga,” said Puccinelli. “None 
of us are really in our element. Jody 
doesn’t have the kind of shoes that you 
would think someone would use for this 
event. She’s going to wear her Keds. Lance 
will be swimming without a wetsuit, and 
I’ll will be riding an old bike with a cargo 
pack and a cushy seat. I won’t be looking 
like a triathlon biker.”

“One of the principles of yoga is 
austerity,” said Emerson Quintana. “Lance 
swims in the ocean three days a week with-
out a wetsuit. I think that’s pretty austere.”

At 7:30 that Sunday morning, Wright 
will enter the ocean for the quarter-mile 
swim. Puccinelli will follow with a 12.4 
mile bike ride, then Emerson Quintana will 
take on the two-mile run/walk.

“The best way to get to know people 
that you like is to do something together 
that is difficult and challenging and pushes 
your personal limits where you find you 

Three Yoga Friends Participating in Pacific Grove Triathlon 
To Raise Awareness for International Yoga Day

need a little help and encouragement from 
the other people involved,” said Wright. 
“So the shared adversity is the rewarding 
part of doing this triathlon. None of us 
are interested in competing. We’re just 
interested in the experience.”

“We just want to finish, we really 
don’t care about our time,” said Puccinelli.

So why are these three yogis expand-
ing their comfort zones and becoming 
triathlon competitors? They want to raise 
awareness for the upcoming International 
Day of Yoga.

The trio is planning a free community 
event at Lovers Point Park for Internation-
al Day of Yoga on Tuesday, June 21, from 
5:00-7:30 pm.

Live music by local musicians will 
accompany 90 minutes of yoga instruction 
by experienced local yoga instructors, in-
cluding Emerson Quintana and Puccinelli.

Wright, accompanied by Puccinelli 
and Emerson Quintana, will present Yoga 
Dancing as a new way to experience yoga. 
He has meticulously choreographed yoga 
poses and flowing transitions set to music 
so that participants will move with the 
music and each other. He calls his dance 
“Friends.”

“You do this dance together,” said 
Wright. “It’s a way of moving from an 
internal focus of yoga to start to move 

outward by dancing with fellow yoga 
practitioners. Dancing is just a way to be 
more connected with each other.

“Yoga is that simple, it’s a way to in-
teract with yourself, others and the world, 
to be good and do good.”  

“Lance has been working on this 
yoga dance, sequencing it to music,” said 
Puccinelli. “ It’s brilliant how he takes 
the passion that he feels for yoga and for 
music and creates something beautiful 
out of that.”

The event theme is peace and “peace 
flags” designed by local artist Gwen Marie 
will be available for purchase at a special 
price of $10 each. Funds raised will help 
pay for the park rental.

“Yoga is about peace within ourselves 
and taking that out into the world, peace 
among people, peace among countries,” 
said Emerson Quintana. One of the prin-
ciples of yoga is non-violence. Peace is a 
natural outcome of non-violence.”

“This is a global event, along with 177 
other countries,” said Puccinelli. “As we 
gather in community and do the practice 
of yoga, we take it into the world. We’re 
going to set a vibrational energy from 
this park to be part of this collective con-
sciousness of peace and love and oneness 
without separation.”

Puccinelli has been teaching yoga 

since 1990. She currently teaches at the 
Monterey Sports Center, Yoga Center 
Carmel and Carmel Valley Athletic Club. 
She occasionally teaches at Seaside Yoga 
Sanctuary and leads retreats. She is also 
a certified massage therapist, medical 
exercise specialist, and mother of Buddy 
Om, a very special therapy dog who often 
accompanies her to yoga classes.

“I love and value community,” she 
said. “My yoga group is my huge extended 
family.”

Emerson Quintana began taking yoga 
classes because of health challenges with 
her back. 

“After a lifetime of back problems, 
when I do yoga regularly, it keeps them at 
bay,” she said. “I was taking Gina’s class at 
the Sports Center when realized I wanted 
to be a yoga teacher.”

She completed her training in 2014 
and currently teaches at the Sports Center, 
the Carmel Foundation and at the Mount 
Madonna Center. She is also a certified 
massage practitioner and certified nutrition 
consultant.

All ages and experiences levels are 
welcome at International Day of Yoga. 
It is recommended that you bring a yoga 
mat or towel. 

“Help us be the light of consciousness 
in the world through our actions of peace 
and love,” said Puccinelli.

Yoga friends (left to right) Gina 
Puccinelli, Lance Wright and Jody 
Emerson Quintana practicing at 
Lovers Point Park on June 5, 2016.  
Puccinelli’s therapy dog, Buddy Om, 
accompanies them. 
Below: Peace flag designed by 
local artist Gwen Marie. Flags will 
be available to purchase for $10 at 
International Day of Yoga

This summer, your local SPCA for Monterey County and the 
respected nonprofit equine learning program Hope Horses and 
Kids are holding inspirational horse camps for children at SPCA 
Stables at Indian Springs. Not only do the kids have fun and learn 
about horses, but they are also helping horses rescued from lives 
of abuse and neglect.

Brooklyn is a 24 year old Morgan mare who the SPCA rescued 
in 2010 from a large-scale abuse case in San Ardo. Brooklyn was 
found with 18 other horses starving with no access to food or water. 

Your SPCA never puts time limits on our rescued animals. 
Brooklyn has been under the SPCA’s loving care for six years 
now, patiently awaiting a new home. Like many of our adoptable 
horses, Brooklyn received long-overdue veterinary care and farrier 
care, and once healthy she attended training clinics and received 
lots of care, training, and compassion from staff and volunteers 
to increase her well-being and adoptability. And thanks to these 
compassionate, spirited, horse-loving campers, she just may find 
a new home soon.

To see all SPCA adoptable pets, please visit www.SPCAmc.
org. To learn more about adopting a horse or any of the other 
amazing amazing animals looking for new homes, please call 
831-373-2631. To learn more about SPCA camps and educational 
opportunities, please visit www.SPCAmc.org/kids. 

The SPCA for Monterey County is a nonprofit, independent, 
donor-supported humane society that has been serving the ani-
mals and people of Monterey County since 1905.  They shelter 
homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide 
humane education and countless other services to the community.   
They are the local agency you call to investigate animal cruelty, 
rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals 
in distress.   Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

SPCA Horse Camp Helps Children and Rescued Horses

Brooklyn, a 24-year-old Morgan mare, was rescued in 2010 from a life of abuse and neglect. 
Now she participates in SPCA Horse Camp and is getting lots of love and attention. 
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FotoSága women’s photography group will present an exhibition at  Carmel Visual 
Arts titled “City Centric” from June 25 - July 17th, 2016. 

The exhibition opens with an artists’ reception on  Saturday June 25, 2016, 4–6pm. It 
is free and open to the public.

The exhibition, “City Centric” speaks to the visual exploration of the San Francisco 
Bay area by FotoSága. The inspiring collection of 40 photographs, not only captures the 
essence of the “City by the Bay” but also its character. Twenty female photographers 
explored the area with their cameras, seeking more than just San Francisco scenes. 
Each photographer was seeking the art created by its tapestry; sights, smells, location, 
inhabitants and actions. Images include soulful portraits, colorful architecture, and the 
accepting spirit that invites the world to visit. A special emphasis was made on shad-
ows and composition through the lens by the newest FotoSága members, while others 
focused on documentary subjects. FotoSága photographers have made many sojourns 
for their 6-month assignment and we look forward to inviting viewers to share this 
exhibition titled, City Centric!

City Centric is the 3rd exhibition of FotoSága participants. The Carmel group was 
formed by fine art photographer, Carol Henry to educate and inspire female photogra-
phers with lectures, outings and critiques. Women from as far away as Santa Barbara, 
Paso Robles and Palo Alto are regular participants. Each session lasts 5 months and 
includes 11 gatherings, culminating in an exhibition like City Centric, which provides 
an opportunity to communicate with the written word alongside exhibited photographs.

Carmel Visual Arts Gallery 
3728 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA

Studio Line: (831) 250-5732
Gallery hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday.

 
 

Twenty Female Photographers 
Explore San Francisco

The Pacific Grove High School 
Alumni Association (PGHSAA) will 
hold its annual all-school reunion Satur-
day and Sunday, October 1 and 2, 2016. 
PGHSAA members and their guests are 
invited to download a registration form 
from the Association’s web site. Those 
who attended Pacific Grove schools can 
join the PGHSAA in order to be able to 
attend activities that weekend.

The reunion weekend includes a din-
ner on Saturday, October 2. The cost is $65 
per person; no-host bar opens at 6:00, and 
dinner will be served at 7:00. Mix N Spin 
Productions will provide music for danc-
ing until 10:00. On Sunday, October 4, a 
buffet brunch will be served from 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The cost of the brunch 
is $30. Both events will be held at the Elks 
Lodge, 150 Mar Vista Drive in Monterey.

Yearly PGHSAA dues are $20 per 

person or married couple if both are 
alumni. Registration forms, membership 
forms, and more information about the 
reunion weekend can be found on the 
PGHSAA web site, http://pgae.pgusd.
org/alumni.   Reunion information for 
individual graduating classes can also be 
found on the web site.

The Pacific Grove High School Alum-
ni Association, Inc., a 501(c)(3) corpora-
tion, was founded in 1899 and reactivated 
in 1962. This is its 56th annual reunion 
and its 24th annual brunch.   PGHSAA 
supports the high school, its students, and 
its projects with money from donations 
made by its members. The Association’s 
Board of Directors meets seven times a 
year to plan events and to approve requests 
for disbursements. For more information 
about PGHSAA or about the upcoming 
reunion, visit the Association’s web site, 
http://pgae.pgusd.org/alumni.

Annual Pacific Grove High 
School Alumni Association 
Reunion Set for October 1-2

$5.45 million exemption for people dying in 2016. That assumes that he made no lifetime 
gifts over the annual exclusion amount (currently $14,000 per person per year, and less 
in prior years). It would be silly to assume someone of his wealth made no large gifts to 
individuals during his lifetime. From what I have read about Prince, he probably made 
quite a few. Any gifts he made in excess of the annual exclusion amounts would reduce 
his $5.45 million exemption. For simplicity, though, let’s assume he made none. So the 
first $5.45 million is tax free. The rate of tax then slides from 18 percent on value in 
excess of $5.45 million to the top rate of 40 percent on everything over $6.45 million. 
So for the first $6.45 million of his estate, a tax of $345,800 will be paid, and then 40 
percent on everything over that.

Let’s just assume his estate ends up being valued at $350 million and there ends 
up being $50 million in litigation and estate expenses leaving $300 million potentially 
taxable. His federal estate tax would be $117,765,800.

Ahh, but Prince lived in Minnesota! He was unfortunate enough to make his 
home in one of the 19 states (plus Washington DC) that have their own estate and/or 
inheritance tax.

Due to his residency the estate will also need to file a Form M706, the Minnesota 
equivalent of the federal Form 706. Minnesota will have a $1.6 million exemption. The 
rate of tax then slides from 10 percent on value in excess of $1.6 million to the top rate 
of 16 percent on everything over $10,300,000. So for the first $10,300,000 of his estate 
a tax of $1,080,000 will be paid, and $1,600,000 for each additional $10,000,000. So 
his Minnesota estate tax will be $47,432,000.

That will bring his total estate tax bill to $165,197,800, or roughly 55 percent, 
leaving his heirs with $134,802,200 to split up.

Besides all of the typical and sometimes fancy estate planning that could have been 
done to avoid costly litigation, and perhaps save tax through things like irrevocable life 
insurance trusts and other tricks up an estate planners sleeve, I wonder if he ever simply 
considered setting up shop 45 miles away across the St. Croix river in Wisconsin? It 
might have saved his estate $47 million - that is over $1 million per mile!

Although most people do not have $165 million estate tax bills for their heirs to 
worry about (or any estate tax at all), planning in advance and understanding the rules 
surrounding your tax and financial life is always important. Sometimes even little things, 
learned early, can make a big difference. And building a relationship with someone that 
can keep you on the right track is certainly of value.

Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog  .
Travis H. Long, CPA, Inc. is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses 

on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. Travis  can be reached at  831-333-
1041. This article is for educational purposes.   Although believed to be accurate in most 
situations, it does not constitute professional  advice or establish a client relationship.

PLONG From Page 10

Cal-Am Can’t Build, so Maybe it Should 
Try Tearing Things Down Instead
Editor:

Irony prevails.
Rightly so, and appropriately celebrated, the San Clemente Dam was removed by 

Cal Am Water, and the Carmel River channel was returned to a natural state.
But not to be missed in the exuberance is this demoralizing fact: Cal Am has had 

three straight failures to BUILD something like a new water supply. It is struggling with 
its fourth attempt. But it has had a resounding success with tearing down something.

Has Cal Am missed its calling? This irony is hard to miss.

George T. Riley
Monterey

Opinion

Your Letters
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Someday  
you’ll look back…
Graduating seniors from Pacific Grove High School took one last look at where they 
came from -- the halls of Robert Down School -- on the day they graduated.

But it was about more than nostalgia, as the seniors hoped to inspire the younger 
students in their school work and accomplishments, when the little Otters become 
full-fledged Breakers.

Photos by Karen Levy
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Dance at Chautauqua Hall
Saturday, June 11, 2016

6 PM – Dance lesson is Kizomba/Zouk by Metin & Masha.
7-10PM – General ballroom, nightclub   and line dancing.

Saturday, June 18, 2016
6 PM – Dance lesson is Nightclub Two-Step by guest teacher, John Ferreira
7-10PM – General ballroom, nightclub and line dancing.

Saturday, June 25, 2016
6 PM – Dance lesson is Country Two-Step by Rosa.
7-10PM – General ballroom, nightclub and line dancing.

Entrance fee is $10 for non-members; $5 for members.
Annual membership fee is $10.
See our calendar at:   https://sites.google.com/site/chdanceclub/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making 

dance accessible to everyone.   Free lessons in various ballroom, nightclub, and line 
dances are available every week.

Contact:   Sera Hirasuna at 831-262-0653.

Cal State Monterey Bay is offering 
two, unique technology day camps this 
summer which promise to be fun as well 
as educational. Both camps are approx-
imately two weeks in length. They are 
scheduled 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, July 
5 through Friday, July 15.

CODECamp@CSUMB
Middle school

$450
CODECamp@CSUMB is a fun, 

engaging summer camp on the CSUMB 
campus for middle school students to 
learn the fundamental concepts and 
skills of computing and programming 
in a college setting. The camp helps 
students learn both Python software 
programming and the Arduino hardware 
development toolkit. Students will learn 
the fundamental programming skills 
using Python, design a hardware device 
using Arduino and develop a Python ap-
plication to control the Arduino device, 
all in a collaborative, fun environment.

For more information on CODECa-
mp@CSUMB, visit:  sites.google.com/a/
csumb.edu/summercode

TIDE@CSUMB
High school

$400 for the regular camp.
A field trip on Friday, July 15 is optional 
and costs extra. The field trip includes a 

bike trip and kayaking.
The Technology, Innovation and 

Design Experience (TIDE) summer 
program provides young aspiring inno-
vators across the globe, ages 13-18, an 
opportunity to build critical technology, 
innovation, design, communication and 
leadership skills and forge valuable 
multicultural connections in a U.S. 
college environment. The camp starts 
with trending technology workshops 
such as game and APP design and con-
cludes with a three-day team innovation 
competition. In the competition stage, 
the young innovators are coached by 
university professors and seasoned pro-
fessionals, and practice leadership and 
collaboration skills along with present-
ing to industry executive and investors.

The TIDE@CSUMB is offered by 
the Institute for Innovation and Econom-
ic Development at Cal State Monterey 
Bay in partnership with CalGE.org.

For more information on TIDE@
CSUMB, visit:  sites.google.com/a/
csumb.edu/summertide

CSUMB Technology Camps 
Offered This Summer for Middle 
and High School Youth

Have you made any mistakes in your 
life? Are you still judging yourself for the 
mistake you made last year, 2 years ago, 
5 years ago, 10 years ago? Are you also 
judging others for the mistakes they have 
made last year, 2 years ago, 5 years ago, 
10 years ago?

We are raised in a very judgmental 
culture: “Once a mistake, always a mis-
take.”

Growing up, you have learned very 
young that mistakes are bad, that you 
should not be making any mistakes, 
and you will be punished if you make 
a mistake. Imagine the tension that this 
conditioning has created in you, your 
mind, your body, your Nervous System 
as the innocent child that you were back 
then. As that child you didn’t have choice 
but to believe what you were told by the 
grown ups, the “authorities” in your life. 

Remember going home from school 
after an important test, not knowing 
whether you are going to get a good grade 
or a bad grade? You knew your mom, 
your dad were going to ask how the test 
went. The tension in your body, the fear, 
insecurity, doubt you had to repress and 
couldn’t share with them. 

And at times, when you did get a bad 
grade, going home with the fear of getting 
judged, getting punished for it. Having to 
hold back your true feelings, pretend to be 
okay. How sad...

You are raised in a culture that be-
lieves in “You are what you do. You do 
something bad, you are bad. You do some-
thing good, you are good.” which is a lie.

All our lives we have been told 
this lie, which has created deep tension 
about making a mistake. The truth is that 
mistakes are natural. As human beings, 
we very likely will make mistakes when 
learning something new. Imagine you are 
raised in the United States, and as a teen-
ager have learned how to drive. Then, one 
day, you find yourself in a car in London, 
England. Obviously you don’t know how 
to drive on the opposite side of the road. It 
is natural that it will take you some time to 
learn this new skill, and that you will make 
some mistakes along the way. 

When we realize we made a mistake, 
apologizing is the key. A simple and clear 
“I’m sorry” clears the air between you and 
the person or people involved. 

Look at your life, find any mistakes 
you have made that included other people 
in your life. Chose one situation, imagine 
that person in front of you. Then, simply 
apologize for the mistake you have made. 
Like; “I was 30 minutes late to our ap-
pointment and didn’t let you know. I’m 
sorry.” No excuses needed. This simple 
apology is an acknowledgment that you 
both are equal adults, having equal rights, 

Can You Learn From Your 
Mistakes?
Rabia Erduman

Self discovery

and you made a mistake.
How about the other way - when your 

friend was late and didn’t contact you?
Same procedure. Imagine looking at 

your friend and say; “You were late to our 
appointment, and didn’t contact me. This 
was a mistake. I forgive you.” 

As a child we got trained to take 
things personally. When someone made a 
mistake that affected us, we learned to be-
lieve that we aren’t good enough, we don’t 
deserve good things. As an Adult today, 
step into the knowing that you are lovable, 
good enough, you have equal rights with 
all adults, and mistakes happen. That your 
friend in our example was late had nothing 
to do with you. She/he got stuck in his/her 
trauma pattern from childhood condition-
ing and made a mistake by not letting you 
know. You bath are equally good enough 
and lovable. 

You are not supposed to be perfect. 
Perfection does not exist, is not a natural 
state. Mistakes do happen. Realize now 
that it is natural for you to make mistakes. 
Give yourself permission love yourself 
and to learn from your mistakes.

Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, 

Turkey, and later spent ten years in Ger-
many before arriving in the United States 
in 1983.

Rabia is a transpersonal hypnothera-
pist, a craniosacral therapist, a Reiki mas-
ter, a polarity practitioner, and a massage 
therapist.

Rabia assists individuals and groups 
in their process of self-discovery, by sup-
porting them to heal their negative beliefs 
about themselves and life. 

To those wishing to understand her 
work, she says, “I have found working 
with the combination of mind, body, 
emotions and energy to be highly effective 
in reaching optimum balance. My life 
and work are about being in the moment, 
free of fear and the feeling of separation. 
Deep joy is a natural expression of this 
process.” 

An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given 
talks on the chakras, tantra, hypnotherapy, 
past life regression. She has also been in-
terviewed on radio and television shows 
and has facilitated workshops throughout 
the years. 

Rabia is the author of “Veils of Sep-
aration - Finding the Face of Oneness,” 
and has four guided imagery CDs: “Re-
laxation,” “ Meditation,” “Chakra Medi-
tation,” and “Inner Guides.”

Following her vision, Rabia is taking 
the steps necessary for her book to be 
made into a movie or a television series. 
The screenplay is complete. Now she is 
looking for a producer. 

    

“Paternity Suite” Solution
by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 6

Programs at the Library
 For more information call 648-5760.

June 1 - July 27
Summer Reading Program: Read for the Win! Children can sign up, join the 

team, read books and win prizes!
•

Tuesday, June 21 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.

•
Wednesday, June 22 • 2:00 pm

Stories with Miss Lisa: participation and action stories for children of all ages.
•

Thursday, June 23 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
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cadero to Twin Peaks in no more than 
half an hour -- now leave yourself two or 
more hours. I lived less than 10 years in 
The City, and I loved it. We could leave 
our apartments unlocked and not bother to 
remove the keys to our car. I don’t recall 
“homeless people” although in North 
Beach there were hotels that housed many 
derelicts who rented by the week. Also, 
many members of the beat generation were 
not far away from being homeless. Some 
were. They bunked with each other in their 
$5 a night room and ate and drank at some 
of the restaurants in exchange for their po-
ems, paintings, caricatures and other forms 
of art. Herb Caen coined the term beatnik 
in 1958, and popularized Hippie during 
San Francisco’s 1967 Summer of Love. 
He called his brand of writing “three-dot 
journalism” for its surfeit of ellipses.

One day back then, not long before 
Thanksgiving, Jan Smith, who lived on 
Jack’s Peak, ran into Ann Germaine, so-
ciety editor for The Herald. Jan was very 
proud of the fact that when she entertained 
she included everyone who had ever been 
part of the family, ex spouses, their current 
mates, and those of her husband, Ray. 
The table was full. There were obviously 
those who had no love for each other but 
came because it was expected by current 
spouse or children from assorted unions. 
Jan regaled Ann with the Thanksgiving 
plans. The following week in Herb Caen’s 
column was a description of the event and 
“Better check your place cards.” Caen 
named names, Jan was outraged and the 
friendship between the community mem-
ber and social columnist was over.   

He died February 1, 1997, survived by 
his fourth wife and a son from a previous 
marriage. His funeral at Grace Cathedral 
(“the damndest saddest, most wonderful 
funeral anyone ever had, but the only 
man who could properly describe it isn’t 
here,” said Enrico Banducci, owner of the 
Hungry I) was followed by a candlelight 

procession to Aquatic Park, where his will 
had provided for a fireworks display—
climaxed by a pyrotechnic image of the 
manual typewriter he had long called his 
“Loyal  Royal.”

“No other newspaper columnist ever 
has been so long synonymous with a spe-
cific place...Part of his appeal seemed to 
lie in the endless bonhomie he projected,” 
said his New York Times  obituary, com-
paring him to Walter Winchell “but with 
the malice shorn off.” I am not sure I agree 
with that. Occasionally there was malice. 
He wrote a thousand words a day for many 
years and entertained most of us who were 
not in front of the tip of the boot. 

FLAG DAY is next Tuesday. You 
may not be aware that it originated in 
1885, by a school teacher, BJ Cigrand 
who arranged for the pupils in Fredonia, 
Wisconsin Public Schools to observe June 
14 as Flag Day. The idea was perpetuated 
in numerous newpaper articles and public 
addresses and adopted by the State Board 
of Education of New York.  This was the 
beginning of the day we honor our stars 
and stripes.  Pacific Grove Rotary Club 
will celebrate on June 14, with an auction 
of chocolate treats baked by members and 
other appropriate activities.

Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com..

Jane Roland

Animal Tales  and Other 
Random Thoughts

Otter Views
Tom Stevens

Remembering The King 
of Three-Dot Journalism

First Homeless Person I Met

“Homeless in Paradise” columnist Wanda Sue Parrott last week asked readers 
to recall the first homeless person they had met. My response follows, but it’s not as 
straightforward as I might wish. There are caveats and detours.

At the outset, I should mention that “homeless” as a descriptor lay off in the future 
when I met, at 15, the first person who might now qualify. I should also admit that I had 
likely encountered homeless people before then but didn’t recognize their situation. I 
led a sheltered childhood and was personally naïve to boot.

How naïve? By the summer of 1960, I had been singing for years a lyric taught to 
me and my brother by Mary Naeole of Molokai, one of the last 100 percent Hawaiians 
I would know. The song is a pidgin English lament called “Manuel-a Boy.” Many ver-
sions exist, but the old one Mary sang profiled a poor boy who had “no more five cent, 
no more house” and thus had to sleep in Honolulu’s dangerous A’ala Park. 

In Mary’s version, Manuel’s father works in the taro patch, his mother strings leis, 
and his sister would “go with the sailor boy, come home any old day.” One verse has the 
father returning from work to discover his wife “drinking oke” (okolehau, a powerful 
home brewed liquor). He then “give mama black eye.”

Later iterations of the song eliminated the drinking and wife-punching and put 
the errant sister to work for the Hawaii Visitors Bureau. But the original was a virtual 
catalogue of the dysfunctions modernity had visited upon the Hawaiians, including the 
title character’s homelessness. It’s quite a sad song.

Mary taught my brother and me that song when we were six and eight years old, 
respectively. Our mother had passed away untimely, and Mary had been hired to look 
after us. She played ukulele and guitar, took us with her on the bus to mass, and made 
tuna sandwiches pungent with onion slices. 

In retrospect, it’s not surprising Mary’s musical repertoire included “Manuel-a 
Boy,” as her own life mirrored the song’s travails. Born to leprosy patients at Molokai’s 
Kalaupapa Settlement, Mary was swiftly taken from her birth mother and father and 
“hanai’d” (adopted out) to a family on the island’s “top side.” 

This was before the discovery of sulfa drugs enabled leprosy sufferers to be treated 
as out-patients. If bluing and other telltale symptoms appeared, those afflicted were taken 
from their families and sent to Kalaupapa to live out their lives among other patients. 
Babies born to them were taken away for fear of infection. Mary and the Hawaiians of 
her time knew what it meant to be orphaned and homeless. 

My brother and I had no idea. We knew our mother had “gone to be with the angels,” 
but our dad was still with us, we lived in a nice home in a safe neighborhood, and we 
would have a caring stepmother before long. In the interim, we sang “Manuel-a Boy” 
along with Mary Naeole, glibly clueless about its deeper themes. 

So, homelessness as a concept did not occur to me for years. Then, in my 15th 
summer, I was walking along the beach at Ewa on Oahu when I came upon a curious 
structure of canvas tarps, two-by-fours and driftwood. It was similar to the driftwood 
shelters that rise on California beaches after storms, but larger and more elaborate. Its 
roof was shaded by “kiawe” trees, and it seemed to have an interior.

I was admiring this house when a small, middle-aged Filipino man stepped out the 
doorway to say hello. I asked him about the house. He said he had built it by hand, that 
he lived there, and that he made his living fishing. He invited me to come in, which I 
did. We sat on stumps at a hand-made table, and he served me a bowl of cereal.

That’s about all I remember. The man was very genial and friendly, and I was tick-
led to have met someone so far outside the realm of my prior experience. I suppose he 
would fit the modern definition of “homelessness,” but I had few references then for that.

I subsequently told my stepmother about having met this hospitable man who lived 
on the beach near Ewa in a driftwood house. I was surprised to realize “living on the 
beach” had an entirely different connotation for her. She and my dad made clear the 
guy could have been some sort of predator, and I was not to repeat that experience.

At this point in life, I’d guess most homeless people have more often been subject 
to predation than fomenters of it. The threat narrative is more straightforward, but it 
omits some important caveats and detours. 

Some years ago I took a writing class 
from Maxine Shore at the Carmel Founda-
tion.  She was a fabulous instructor. I have 
a folder with stories and articles I wrote 
which she suggested I send to places such 
as The New Yorker.  Now, almost 30 years 
later they still reside in the folder.  Maxine 
told her students is that it is most important 
to carry a note-book (no cellular devices in 
those days) and write any germ of an idea 
that passes through their minds. Otherwise 
it will be forgotten.

I am sure disciplined folk did just 
that. I got as far as putting a note-book 
in my purse.  These days I jot thoughts in 
notes on my Iphone and then either forget 
to look, or don’t know to what the words 
are referring.

Maxine related that in her youth she 
had lived in New York City and wrote 
in a tiny room which housed her bed, a 
chair, and a table with typewriter. She 
mentioned that she had been published, 
once, but gave up as rejection slips were 
all she received after that. I discovered 
her book one day. What she didn’t tell us 
was that it was a romance novel, with the 
typical bodice-ripping cover. Who would 
have guessed that inside of this dignified 
older women lurked the heart of a damsel 
in distressed and a well-endowed one?

I generally ponder about a subject and 
have occasionally come up empty. Not so 
much this week.  I have been re-reading 
“Don’t Call it Frisco” by Herb Caen. 
Most of you who enjoy my column will 
remember this esteemed journalist, if not 
his writings. His “Baghdad by the Bay” 
was published in 1949. The description 
of the city was coined late 1940’s by the 
columnist and mainstay of San Francisco 
culture, reflecting the multiculturalism 
and exotic character of the city, while also 
identifying the city with a great historical 
cultural and intellectual center, as well 
as possibly implying a moral association 
with Babylon.

There were those 
who loved him and his 
writings,  others whose 
mouths dripped down with 
unapologetic scorn. Caen 
minced no words and often 
ventured off the path of 
good taste. He could kick 
people when they were down and didn’t 
hesitate to do this.

I moved to San Francisco in the early 
‘50s.  Caen had been a daily columnist for 
the Examiner for a few years. In 1959 he 
defected to the San Francisco Chronicle. It 
appeared every day but Saturday for more 
than 30 years, when it was scaled back 
to five times a week. Even that boggles 
my mind. I struggle to come up with 900 
words a week; he did over a thousand six 
days a week and then five.

His “Don’t Call it Frisco” was pub-
lished in 1953. After a local judge’s 1918 
rebuke to an out-of-town petitioner (“No 
one refers to San Francisco by that title 
except people from Los Angeles”) I might 
offer a rebuke to that judge and Caen. My 
mother moved to Los Angeles when she, 
a Bostonian, divorced her first husband. 
Proper ladies did not divorce. Mother’s sis-
ter, Rosa, also left her husband (and baby 
boy) after the spouse threw her downstairs 
one too many times.  However, all of that 
is for another time. They shared a house 
in Westwood and entertained movie stars 
of the day. They loved the city and woe 
betide those who called it “L.A.”  

Once I would have said that San Fran-
cisco is my favorite city. That changed as 
our jewel of a metropolis outgrew itself. 
Once we could drive from The Embar-
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Guest Columnist
Suzanne Storman

Keepers of our Culture

The Power of Story: From Anger to Forgiveness

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at 
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Back Issues”

In last week’s “Keepers of Our Cul-
ture,” we introduced you to local writer 
Suzanne Stormon and her late partner, a 
Vietnamese man named Hoat, and the se-
crets that began to emerge after his death. 
As we left the story last week, Hoat’s 
daughter, MaiLynn, was about to appear 
on a television reality show in Vietnam 
that reunites long-lost family members. 
Suzanne Stormon is the founder of Neva-
da Narratives (stormonnevadatales.com) 
and a blog on recovering from traumatic 
illness at suzannestormon.com, a freelance 
writer and a member of Central Coast 
Writers. She enjoys blogging, working 
with other writers, and gets a great deal of 
satisfaction from creating something new. 
Visit her LinkedIn page at www.linkedin.

Above: Hoat and MaiLynn at Pyramid 
Lake
Below: The photo of the “mystery boy” 
who turned out to be one of Hoat’s 
sons from his other, secret family

com/in/suzannestormon, or contact her at 
sstormon@gmail.com

Stunned Looks and Lots of Hugging
As often happens in shows of this 

kind, there was a surprise involved. Six 
members of Hoat’s family were in the 
audience. The reunion, complete with 
stunned looks and lots of hugging, took 

place on screen.  She spent the next week 
with them, meeting twenty family mem-
bers in Ho Chi Minh City. The next week 
she stayed with a big group from another 
side of the family in Hanoi.

These family members revealed 
Hoat’s story. It was nothing like he’d told 
us. He’d said he’d come to America as a 
political refugee. He actually left Vietnam 
to find his wife and three sons. She had left 
him after being humiliated by his mother 
and family for years. Hoat had accepted 
his mother’s treatment of his young wife, 
keeping her away from the family, making 
her stay outside when he brought the boys 
to visit his parents. 

She finally had enough and left for 
America with another man. Hoat found 
them in Virginia, but it was too late. He 
must have decided then to create his new 
life story. He told everyone he was ten 
years younger than his actual age, erasing 
the years he was married from his refugee 
identity. 

 When he moved to Nevada, 
he and Lynn must have come up with 

the story of being siblings. That way he 
could stay in her house and take care of 
her children as nieces. Lynn’s American 
husband wouldn’t have allowed it if he’d 
known they were just family friends. Lynn 
wouldn’t talk with us about it.

No Turning Back When the Lies 
Began

It was a shock to find all of this out. 
I wondered what else he could have lied 
about. There was no way to check. It threw 
our whole relationship into question. 

He could have told me all of this; 
it wouldn’t have changed the way I felt 
about him. I think once he started with 
the lies, he couldn’t find a way to turn 
back. When we met, I was probably just 
another American girl. No need to tell ev-
erything. As our relationship deepened, he 
might have thought the truth would have 
changed things. 

Once you begin down a dishonest 
path, it is difficult to bring things back to 
truth. Perhaps he thought we would never 
find out. Two days before his death, he 
apologized to me, said he hadn’t treated 
me fairly. I didn’t know what he meant 
then, but I think I do now. I believe he was 
sorry about losing his boys and thought of 
them often. I believe he was apologizing 
for the way the secrets kept us from get-
ting closer. 

I thought I had come to terms with all 
of this until the other day when I had that 
feeling that Hoat was still leading a secret 
life. At first, the anger, the sense of help-
lessness, and betrayal came rushing back. 
But now I realize I have forgiven him.

Hoat’s Next Secret Life?
When we buried Hoat, we observed 

the Vietnamese tradition of burning paper 
clothes, joss paper and incense. It’s said 
the smoke carries these provisions to the 
deceased for use in the next world.  A good 
family is expected to occasionally repeat 
this ritual to make sure the dead person 
has what they need. 

I’ve moved away from Reno and 
haven’t been to the grave lately. I don’t 
know what happens to you when you die. 
I expect it isn’t a new life, but next time 
I’m in Reno, I’ll burn some joss paper and 
incense just in case Hoat needs it in his 
next secret life. 

Suzanne’s story is an insightful example 
of the power of putting our stories in writing 
and sharing them with others, as she evolves 
from doubt, confusion and anger to forgiveness 
and clarity. Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg 
urge readers to consider Suzanne’s story 
as inspiration for starting their own ex-
plorations of family history. We also urge 
readers to attend the next Central Coast 
Writers meeting on June 21 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Point Pinos Grill. Details at centralcoast-
writers.org. To find out more about the 
writing, editing, book design, publication, 
and marketing services offered by Park 
Place Publications, and for a free consul-
tation, contact Patricia at 831/649-6640, 
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

The Carmel Foundation Presents 
“Storytelling Hour: True Tales of Carmel”

 
Wednesday June 15, 2016, 2:30pm, The Carmel Foundation hosts a storytelling 

hour, true tales of Carmel in recognition of the 100th anniversary of Carmel-by-the-
Sea and the people who make Carmel their home. This presentation is presented by 
Harriet Lynn, Producer/Artistic Director of the Heritage Theatre Artists’ Consortium. 
Everyone has stories! In this program of True Tales of Carmel Hour, Harriet Lynn will 
describe, demonstrate, and invite audience members to become the “storytellers” by 
sharing a short personal Carmel related story. Be ready to hear amusing tales about 
life in Carmel, special moments, and memorable events living in the hearts of our 
community members. This presentation is free and open to the public.

 The Carmel Foundation is located on the SE corner of 8th and Lincoln. For 
more information, please contact Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support Services at 
831.620.8705 or lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.

Monterey County is one of the lon-
gest counties in California, stretching 
about 100 miles from the northern hills 
near Watsonville to the southern frontier 
surrounding Bradley.  Most of this route 
is through the Salinas Valley and the road 
that leads you to some of the best tasting 
rooms is the iconic River Road. Named 
after the Salinas River, this is the path that 
conveys you back in time before the bou-
tique wine studios opened within footsteps 
of many tourista lodgings. With a plethora 
of choices, I decided to visit Hahn winery 
to see firsthand if the River Road path is a 
worthwhile choice for a day of sampling.  

The modest entrance with requisite 
cattle grate is easy to miss, but the pictur-
esque drive up to the winery and tasting 
room makes it all well worth it. As I en-
tered the tasting room, I was greeted by 
my guide, Alejandro. With a varied tasting 
menu of five wines for $15, I needed Ale-
jandro’s guidance in picking wines that 
would enhance my tasting experience.  
I began with the 2014 Pinot Noir Rose.  
This is the perfect picnic wine. River Road 
veterans always pack a lunch for their 
journey and many of the customers were 
buying a bottle of this wine to go with their 
meal.  Since I was on a tour of red wines, I 
tried the 2013 Lucienne Pinot Noir Smith 
Vineyard. With dark fruit and a rich color, 
this is the classic holiday meal wine we 
all look for the day before Thanksgiving.  
I followed this with the 2014 Hahn Santa 

Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir. A fruity nose 
that is a result of the SLH style of wine-
making.  This wine can stand without a 
supporting meal or interact with your 
favorite chicken dish but, keep the food 
light so you can enjoy the minerality of 
this yummy wine.  

Alejandro introduced me to the dark 
side with the 2014 Hahn GSM.  A luscious 
mix of grenache, syrah, and mourvdre 
grapes; it will require a hardy repast 
involving grilled meat or your ultimate 
pot roast. While Alejandro was happily 
letting me sample more than the requisite 
five wines on the tasting menu, I asked 
him for the red wine that he considered 
the most party friendly of the portfolio.  
Without batting an eye, he pulled out the 
2014 Smith and Hook Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. Oenophiles know that serving a 
wine that meets your guest’s expectations 
without overwhelming the newbies and 
underwhelming the experienced imbibers 
can be daunting. Teach to the middle and 
your guests will appreciate the effort 
and love your choice of wines. The 2014 
Cabernet will definitely make everyone 
happy.  A fruity, but serious wine, it will 
accompany most meat and poultry dishes 
and in a pinch, even a pizza.  

The Hahn tasting room is inviting and 
airy, and the outdoor seating encourages 
you to stay a little longer.  Visit their web-
site at www.hahnwines.com for upcoming 
events at the winery and information about 
their wine club.

Jim Moser

Wine Wanderings

Hahn Winery: A Trip Down River Road

“I asked him for the red wine that he considered the most party friendly of 
the portfolio.  Without batting an eye, he pulled out the 2014 Smith and Hook 
Cabernet Sauvignon.” - Jim Moser
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We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.

MaryNina Hill
36 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most 
professional, ethical and highest quality 
funeral service provider on the Monterey 
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile 
in helping people. We are committed to 
offering the highest level of service by always 
listening and responding to the needs of 
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG
Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com FD-280

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Swedish Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki 
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Top: At Canterbury 
Woods in Pacific Grove.  
Back row (left to right):  
Bill West, Joe Mancuso, 
Gail Piper de Mesa,  
Front row (l to r):  Nina 
Whitcanack, Patricia 
Bolen, Chris Hasegawa.
 
At a recent rehears-
al.  Left to right:  Joe 
Mancuso, Gail Piper de 
Mesa, Laura Cohan and 
Bill West

By  Jan Austin
  

  You may have heard the Ukulele 
Songbirds performing at the 2016 Pacific 
Grove Good Old Days on Sunday after-
noon at the Goodies Stage.

They customized a Monarch Butter-
fly Song just for Pacific Grove and will 
be performing it at their future butterfly 
town gigs.

“I found the song and modified it 
because it was more east of the Rockies 
butterfly oriented,” said group founder 
Gail Piper de Mesa.   “We have a couple 
of huge Monarch Butterfly wings that we 
invite children to wear while we’re singing 
the tune and they absolutely love it.”

The Ukulele Songbirds is a group of 
seven Monterey area residents who love to 
sing, play ukuleles (and other instruments) 
and make music together.  

“We perform ‘feel good’ songs’ from 
the 1920s to the 1980’s,” said Piper de 
Mesa.   “Our mission is to share joy  in 
our community through fun, upbeat per-
formances and sing-along events, and we 
love doing just that.   The name Ukulele 
Songbirds appealed to me because when-
ever I hear songbirds singing, I instantly 
feel joyful.   When I realized the ‘uku-
lelesongbirds.com’ domain name was 
available, I grabbed it.”

Songbird members have each chosen 
a bird name for themselves.   The group 
consists of:   Chris Hasegawa, Dr. Duck;   
Joe Mancuso, Tufted Titmouse; Gail 
Piper de Mesa, Little Chickadee; Patricia 
Bolen,Tweety Bird; Nina Whitcanack, 
Bluebird; Bill West, Big Byrde; and   Laura 
Cohan, Mockingbird.

While completing a ukulele class at 
The Carmel Foundation a year ago, Piper 
de Mesa formed the group after she had 
booked their first gig.   She handpicked 
the members, choosing some that she had 
previously sang with so she knew they 
could harmonize well together.   

“They told me they had an ice cream 

Ukulele Songbirds Perform ‘Feel Good Songs’  
social coming up and asked if I could play 
for them,” she said.   “I said yes, even 
though I didn’t have a group yet.   So, we 
had a gig for September even before I had 
a group.”

Piper de Mesa’s musical background 
is singing.   She has always been drawn to 
jazz and the 1920’s and 1930’s eras.   

“From high school days, I loved to 
sing,” she said.   “There’s always been 

music in my life.   I’ve always wanted to do 
something like I’m doing now, I just had 
no idea it was going to be a ukulele band.”

Cliff Edwards 1934 rendition of “My 
Dog Loves Your Dog” is the song that 
got Piper de Mesa interested in playing 
the ukulele.

“That was the song that got me excit-
ed about getting this group together,” she 
said.   “That and hearing world-renown 
ukulele virtuoso Jake Shimabukuro play-
ing.   I was blown away with what this 
man could do on a ukulele.   I met him 
again in Hawaii a year ago and he signed 
my uke that I bought in Kauai.   There’s 
a ukulele revolution going on and he’s 
largely responsible for that. It’s booming.   
There are ukulele clubs all over the world 
and they have festivals and cruises.”

According to Wikipedia, the ukulele 
originated in the 19th century as a Hawai-
ian adaptation of the Portuguese machete 
(a small guitar-like instrument) which was 
introduced to Hawaii by Portuguese immi-
grants.   It gained popularity in the United 
States during the early 20th century, then 
spread internationally.

It became an icon of the Jazz Age 
because ukulele skills can be learned fairly 
easily, and it is portable and relatively 
inexpensive.

“The best way to describe my musical 
experience is to first tell of my  BS Degree 
In Music,” said   Joe Mancuso.   “I’ve been 
involved in music since the age of  five and 
have worked as a Director of Music and 
Church  Worship Leader and taught music 
classes.   My reason for belonging to the  

Ukulele Songbirds is that it’s rewarding 
to be making others happy by playing and 
singing our  songs.”

“On a whim my husband bought 
me a ukulele after a trip to Hawaii,” said 
Patricia Bolen. “I got bit by the uke bug.   
As a psychotherapist I believe that music 
lifts our hearts and feeds our souls. I’ve 
read that music is one of the only activities 
that stimulates and uses the entire brain.”

“I hadn’t picked up a uke since age 
seven,” said Nina Whitcanack.   “I’ve 
always remembered how much fun it was.   
I marched down to the music store right 
after Gail proposed the idea of forming 
a group.”

“About five years ago, my wife and 
I were getting ready for a cross-country 
bike trip,” said Bill West. “Realizing that 
none of my guitars were suitable to carry 
on our tandem bike, I thought a uke would 
be perfect and that I would just make one 
for the trip. The slippery slope of ukulele 
had begun. The ukulele has now taken over 
a large piece of my life, both in making 
them and in playing them.”

“When I was a kid, I couldn’t handle 
a guitar, so my Dad gave me a ukulele,” 
said Chris Hasegawa.  “Now since I’ve 
retired, music has become a big part of 
my life.   The Songbirds hold a special 
place because of Gail’s vision of doing 
sing-along parties for seniors.”

“From the age of six, music has 
always been a big part of my life,” said 
Laura Cohan.   “I get such joy out of 
playing the ukulele.”

After their initial performance at the 
ice cream social at the Carmel Foundation, 
the Ukulele Songbirds have been getting 
themselves out in the community.   

They made themselves available as an 
auction item at the Pacific Grove Museum 
of Natural History’s Butterfly Ball last 
November.

“The lady who won us used us for her 

mom’s celebration of life at Canterbury 
Woods,” said Piper de Mesa. I was so 
honored to be part of that.”

The Songbirds have also done a sing-
along at Canterbury Woods with lyrics 
projected on a large screen so people 
could read the words and sing along.

“It was so fun for us and so fun for 
them,” she said.   “We’re planing to do 
more of those.   For senior homes we do 
songs from the early 1900’s.   Ukulele was 
big at that time. We do happy music, the 
kind that makes people smile.”

Because Chris Hasegawa’s mother 
is in a care facility in Reedley, the group 
has made a couple of road trips to perform 
there.  

“It’s the most beautiful thing to go 
into dementia areas in nursing homes,” 
said Piper de Mesa. “We’ve played at 
places where every single resident was 
engaged, attempting to sing along or tap 
their toes. They responded and it was 
beautiful.”

The Songbirds currently boast a 
repertoire of more than 55 songs. They 
gather once a week a   a member’s home 
in Seaside for rehearsals.

“Each new engagement inspires 
new songs, and our repertoire is growing 
nicely,” she said.

They recently participated in the 
Monterey Museum of Art’s Outside the 
Walls event and have an upcoming church 
gig called Ukulele Sunday.

Other upcoming performances in-
clude the Carmel Foundations Nineties 
Party for people in their nineties and the 
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History 
Museum’s Butterfly Ball in November. 
They are adding children’s songs to their 
sets and anticipate performing at some 
upcoming children’s functions.

The Songbirds are available for small 
or large gatherings and will customize our 
song list to cater to the audience.

Ukulele Songbirds performing at the 2016 Good Old Days in Pacific Grove
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CASE #16 PR000218
NOTICE OF PETITION

TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
SUANNA S. HARRIS

HAS BEEN FILED IN SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
MONTEREY,

1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 

creditors, and persons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, of :

SUANNA S. HARRIS
A Petition for Probate has been filed by 
MEGAN S. HARRIS
in the Superior Court of California, County 

of Monterey.
The Petition for Probate requests that MEGAN 

S. HARRIS be appointed as personal representative 
to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent administration authority 
will be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause why 
the court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this 

court as follows:
Date: July 20, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m.
at Department 14
1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940
If you object to the granting of the petition, you 

should appear at the hearing and state your objections or 
file written objections with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either (1)four months 
from the date of first issuance of  letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date 
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes and legal authority may 
affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.

You may examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you may 

file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in 
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.

Petitioner: MEGAN S. HARRIS
(Address): 1808 ½ N, Van Ness Ave., Los Angeles, 

CA 90028
(Telephone): (323) 205-8694
Publication dates: 5/27, 6/3, 6/10/16

Legal Notices

Be seen By
Thousands

Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161141

The following person is doing business as PIANO 
AND ALL THAT JAZZ, 162 15th Street, Pacific 
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: MARK STE-
VENS, 110 Grand Ave. #2, Pacific Grove CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on 05/24/2016. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Mark Stevens. 
This business is conducted by an individual. Publica-
tion dates:  5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161150

The following person is doing business as 1) RID-
DELL AND RIDDELL, 2) PRINT PLUS, 3) DIS-
COVER PACIFIC GROVE, 611 19

th
 Street, Pacific 

Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: CRAIG A. 
RIDDELL, 611 19

th
 St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

and REBECCA A. RIDDELL, 611 19
th

 St., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on 05/24/2016. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/1983. 
Signed: Craig A. Riddell. This business is conducted 
by a married couple. Publication dates:  6/3, 6/10, 
6/17, 6/24/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161151

The following person is doing business as WAKE UP 
AND WRITE WRITER’S RETREAT WORKSHOP, 
740 Crocker Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950: CAROL L. DOUGHERTY, 740 
Crocker Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Coun-
ty on 05/24/2016. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on 5/24/2016. Signed: Carol L. Dough-
erty. This business is conducted by an individual. Pub-
lication dates:  6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Hypothetical Homeless Olympics

Redefining “Dumpster Diving:” Is it a sport or a crime?

Thinking about the forthcoming 
Olympics in Rio de Janeiro on Aug. 5–21 
led to comparing Olympians’ athleticism, 
strength and grit to homeless persons, and 
wondering: The answer seemed obvious. 
Gold would go to the divers—meaning, 
dumpster divers  also known international-
ly as “garbage pickers” and “trash fishers.” 
Such scavengers can be found at all hours 
of night and day, digging through refuse 
like legendary treasure hunters of old. 

This photo of a European man filling 
his bicycle basket with valuables people 
cast away is similar to local homeless 
survivalists who raid trash containers in 
my neighborhood during evening hours 
every week. 

I am in awe of their skills. The closest 
I have come to trash picking for food was 
by boosting a bowl of salsa a patron left  
in Jose’s Mexican restaurant in Seaside 
the same night the Seaside City Council 
inspired me to consider a hypothetical 
Homeless Olympics.

During its June 2 meeting, the council 
was discussing a change of rate for city-
wide  garbage-collection and councilman 
Dave Pacheco asked about the legality of 
trash picking.  Aha! This column was born!

The Peninsula’s 
after-sunset scavengers

On Monday nights, scavenging men 
glide through my neighborhood like silent, 
shadowy super-sized urban raccoons mak-
ing their rounds. 

They are equipped with boxes, bas-
kets, trailers or large trash bags for col-
lecting their bounty from containers that 
owners have wheeled from their private 
property onto public curbsides for Tues-
day-morning pick up.

A typical trash picker wears gloves, 
carries a flashlight or has a headlamp at-
tached to his cap, which frees both hands 
while the beam shines into the depths of 
the trash container through which he dex-
terously rummages and then moves on. 

These men are fleet-footed, sinewy, swift 
and seem to vanish like raccoons slipping 
into stormwater drains.

Conversely, women trash pickers are 
more visible, appearing on well-lighted  
streets that house fast-food restaurants. 
They push shopping carts filled with 
plastic trash bags and may wear knitted 
stocking caps and heavy overcoats even 
in warm weather. 

I watched a barefoot woman in Sea-
side work as a trash picker. She wore dirty 
shorts under an overcoat while bare-hand-
edly pulling chicken skin and bones from 
a trash can.

Dumpster diving in a nutshell
Various online legal sources define 

Dumpster Diving as “the act of scavenging 
or foraging through other people’s trash 
or garbage in order to obtain discarded 
materials, goods or information.”

 A “dumpster diver” dives into a 
sea of garbage the way a swimmer dives 
into a pool of water. Treasure hunters are 
the grandparents, hypothetically speaking, 
of today’s dumpster divers.

Back in the 1960s, a Monterey art 
lover worked as a trash collector under 
the business name Good Old Roy. He 
went through garbage his clients paid 
him to haul to the dump. Roy salvaged 
so much good stuff that he ran a high-end 
antiques and collectables business from his 
home-gallery near Cannery Row.

A sport or a crime?
Today, dumpster diving is often aimed 

at stealing people’s identities (i.e., identity 
theft), which is a definite crime even if the 
act that leads to procuring such informa-
tion is not.

Dumpster diving is generally consid-
ered legal if people rummage through trash 
that has been left in a public area such as 
a curb for pickup. Once the garbage is 
placed in such a place, the owner has ba-
sically forfeited his or her ownership rights 
to the items now in the public domain. 

If a dumpster or trash container is in 
an enclosed area or on private property, 
a person could be cited for trespassing 
or even for theft if they try to rummage 
through the garbage.

My neighbors and I hang our recycla-
ble bottles in plastic bags on fence posts, 
to help our homeless trash pickers earn a 
few cents per bottle. We put “FREE” signs 
on giveaway items we place for pickup by 
the curb instead of in containers, which 
is legal.

As hype about the Olympics in 

 If Monterey were to 
stage its own form of spe-
cial Homeless Olympics, 
which category would 
win the Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals: divers, 
cyclists or beach volley-
ball players?

Rio  inc reases  a s  t he  da t e s  o f  
Aug. 5-21 come closer, the question 
continues: Is dumpster diving a sport? 
The same could be asked about cycling 
and beach volleyball.

Pastor Jim Nelson, executive di-
rector of Pass the Word Ministry, serves 
the homeless and hungry. He lives in 
Seaside, where his backyard is full of 
donated bicycles. After repair, the bikes 
will be given to homeless men who 
attend the Saturday morning “Breakfast 
in the Park” beach services at Lake El 
Estero, Monterey. 

To date, more than 329 bicycles 
have gone to homeless men for whom 
cycling is more than a sport; it’s a 
life-and-dignity saver and, therefore, 
winner of the hypothetical Homeless 
Olympics Silver Medal.

That leaves beach volleyball as the 
Bronze Medal winner. Right? Visit Win-
dows on the Bay and you be the judge!

Contact Pastor Jim Nelson at ja-
junels@yahoo.com, 831-435-1927 and 
831-359-3762 .

                                                                                       
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 

amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave 
a message with The Yodel Poet at 831-
899-5887.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the 

citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters 
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do 
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We 
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone 
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander 
or libel.

Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745  

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161177

The following person is doing business as REVI-
TABOWL, 585 Laine St. #5, Monterey, Monterey 
County, CA 93940: ANTHONY DEAN GONZALES, 
585 Laine St. #5, Monterey, CA 93940. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
05/31/2016. Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or name(s) list-
ed above on (not applicable). Signed: Anthony Dean 
Gonzales. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates:  6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

PETS

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280 

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove 
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com 

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate  
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/ 

Construction Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,  

Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

F.Y.I.At Your Service!

Travis H. Long, CPA 
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove 
831-333-1041 ·  www.tlongcpa.com 

TAX SERVICE

STORM PREPARATION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter & 
Downspout Cleaning

Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.
CONSTRUC-

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors

Full Service Construction
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION
INC.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

831-643-2457

Kayman Klean WindoWs

KaymanBenetti.Com
831-582-1940
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

WINDOW CLEANING

Legal Notices

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM 
CARMEL

PHONE: 831-626-4426

PERS or CALSTRS 
MEMBER?

A local law firm can assist you 
in obtaining, or keeping (in the 
event of an audit) your proper 
benefits.

Call (831) 717-4135
Bennett & Sharpe, Inc.

Free Telephone Consultation 

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM                      

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Free/Donation/Advice, too!
305 Forest Avenue,  

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

831-331-3335

FUN & GAMES

HANDYMAN

Victor the Handyman
831-383-1825

10 Years Experience
Bathroom/kitchen installation/repairs

Deck, fence and gate installation, 
building and repair

Remove mold from decks

KEEP
LAGUNA 

SECA
LOCAL

We are an ADJUDICATED NEWSPAPER.

Please call  831-324-4742
for your legal publication needs.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161094

The following person is doing business as PIONEER 
POTTERY, Vista Ave. 2NW Mission St., Carmel, 
Monterey County, CA 93921; mailing address P.O 
Box 7473, Carmel Valley, CA 93921: KAREN L. 
REYNOLDS, Vista Ave. 2NW Mission St., Carmel, 
CA 93921. This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on 05/17/2016. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 05/17/2016. 
Signed: Karen L. Reynolds. This business is conduct-
ed by an individual. Publication dates:  5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 
6/10/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161018

The following person is doing business as CRAZYS 
SANDWICH HOUSE, 3156 Del MonteBlvd., Ma-
rina, Monterey County, CA 93933: NORMA AN-
GELICA GARCIA BARRANCO, 3150 Del Monte 
Blvd., Marina CA 93933. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/09/2016. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
n/a. Signed:Norma Angelica Garcia Barranco. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates:  5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161093

The following person is doing business as SEPTEM-
BER RANCH BOARDING STABLES, 676 Carmel 
Valley Road, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923; 
mailing address P.O Box 221028, Carmel, CA 93922: 
CIELO DE CABALLO, INC., 27255 Lo Arboles 
Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/17/2016. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
N/A. Signed: Tanya Bennett, CEO. This business is 
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates:  5/27, 
6/3, 6/10, 6/17/16

Lisa D. Irish R.N., B.S.N., P.H.N.-C

Cell 831•383•0154
www.lisadirishmentalhealthrn.org

City of Pacific Grove Lic. #02203449

COUNSELING • EDUCATION • PREVENTION

• Big City Experience, Honored to  
 serve Pacific Grove
• Over 25 years trusted excellence
• U of C (2008-15): Peds, Youth, Neuro

COUNSELING

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161051

The following person is doing business as PREMIER 
HYPNOSIS TRAINING CENTER, 177 Webster St. 
#21, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: THE-
RESA MICHELETTI, 11456 Teton Avenue, Sainas, 
CA 93906. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on 05/11/16. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Theresa Mi-
cheletti. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates:  6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161148

The following person is doing business as 1) RID-
DELL & RIDDELL ADVERTISING, 2) A A A PRINT 
PLUS, 3) PACIFIC GROVE DIRECTORY, 611 19th 
Street, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: 
CRAIG A. RIDDELL, 611 19th St., Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950 and REBECCA A. RIDDELL, 611 19th 
St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/24/2016. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
1/1/1983. Signed: Craig A. Riddell. This business is 
conducted by a married couple. Publication dates:  
6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161053

The following person is doing business as ASSOCIA-
TION OF GNOSTIC LIGHT KEEPERS, 177 Webster 
St. #21, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: 
THERESA MICHELETTI, 11456 Teton Avenue, 
Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on 05/11/16. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: 
Theresa Micheletti. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Publication dates:  6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161196

The following person is doing business as BEST 
COAST GOODS, Monterey, 309 Crocker Ave., Pa-
cific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: ASHLEY 
NICOLE SHAFFER, 309 Crocker Ave., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on 06/02/16. Reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
n/a. Signed: Ashley Nicole Shaffer. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates:  6/10, 
6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16
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MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE   |   sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Pacific Grove 831.372.7700  |  Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700

Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700  |  Carmel Valley 831.659.2267

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. 

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.                                                                                           

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the 
benefits available through us alone.

MONTERRA  |  $3,500,000
32.5-acres and dual building envelopes, totaling 
over 7 acres in size. Views of the Bay and 
hillsides are spectacular.

Mike Jashinski   831.236.8913

MONTEREY  |  $1,395,000
Private, sunny, single level, home on 2.3 acres. 
Features large master bedroom, 3 fireplaces 
and lots of natural light. 

Sam Piffero   831.236.5389

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $1,995,0000
“The Bratty Building” is 3,400 sq. ft. Originally 
the Bank of Pacific Grove built in 1904 and the 
best Location downtown.

Bill Bluhm   831.277.2782

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $999,000
Single-level home with private master suite, rebuilt 
ten years ago. Three bedrooms, two luxurious 
baths, and a great room with custom built-ins.

Edward Hoyt   831.277.3838

PACIFIC GROVE  |  710 Carmel Avenue
Enchanted, private, and serene 2BR/1BA 
offering an updated kitchen, and several exterior 
entertaining spaces. $799,999

J.R. Rouse   831.277.3464

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $850,000
Remodeled 1BR/1.5BA corner property fetures high 
ceilings, and patio off the bedroom. Awarded a 2016 
Pacific Grove Heritage Society Restoration Award.

Maureen Mason   831.901.5575

PACIFIC GROVE  |  1258 Shell Avenue
Newly remodeled 4BR/3.5BA craftsman 
home reflects attention to detail and charm. 
$2,095,000

David Bindel   831.238.6152

OPEN SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $3,900,000
Opportunity awaits in the heart of Pacific Grove’s 
downtown. This 7 unit multi-family complex sits 
on a 8,400 square foot lot. Close to the ocean.

Courtney Stanley   831.293.3030

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $799,000
Sweet 2BR/1.1BA cottage. Lots of windows 
add light and warmth throughout. Extra space 
upstairs for an office.

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 1-4


